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During the afternoon, BILLY JOE 
WILLIS had a telephone conversa-
tion with RUBY in which they 
talked about closing RUBY'. 
clubs due to the assassination 
of President KENNEDY. 

Between 1:30 PM and 3:00 PM, RUBY 
at Dallas, telephoned his sister, 
Mrs. HAROLD KAMINSKY, Chicago, 
Illinois. She told him to be at 
EVA L. GRANT's apartment at 9 PM 
that night and.she would call back. 

t about 3, JOYe07,k  fit 
	  sent to the 
Cprousel Club, where she saw and 
talked to RUBY. 

oO
bout 4 PM or 5 PM, Dr. commi. 
_SQRSQ14-Dallas,Texas, received 
a telephone call from RUBY, who 
desired to know at what time 
memorial services for President 
KENNEDY would be held at the syna-
gogue. 

During the late afternoon, RUBY 
visited the apartment of EVA L. 
GRANT, 3929 Rawlins Street, 
Dallas, Texas. He was carrying 
what appeared to be a bag of gro-
ceries. 

S 

Between 5:30 PM and 7:15 PM, *UHT 
was at the apartment of EVA L. 	_- 
GRANT. They discussed President 
KENNEDY's assassination. They dis-
cussed sending flowers to the 
place where President KENNEDY was 
killed. At about 7:15 PM, RUBY 
w,.-...e and left for the synagogue. 
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During the afternoon, SILLY JOE 
WILLIS had a telephone conversa-
tion with RUBY in which they 
talked about closing RUBY'. 
clubs due to the assassination 
of President KENNEDY. 

Between 1:30 PM and 3:00 PM, RUBY 
at Dallas, telephoned his sister, 
Mrs. HAROLD KAMINSKY, Chicago, 
Illinois. She told his to be at 
KVA L. GRANT's apartment at 9 PM 
that night and .she would call back. 

t about 3, .713447 ,k 4ITRERSPOO4C_DONALD wont to the 
Crrousel Club, where she saw and 
talked to RUBY. 

oO
bout 4 PM or 5 PM, Dr. commi. 

...22BAQ14-Dallas,Texas, received 
a telephone call from RUBY, who 
desired to know at what time 
memorial services for President 
KENNEDY would be held at the syna-
gogue. 

During the late afternoon, RUBY 
visited the apartment of EVA L. 
GRANT, 3929 Rawlins Street, 
Dallas, Texas. Be was carrying 
what appeared to be a bag of gro-
ceries. 
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Between 5:30 PM and 7:15 PM, MAW 
was at the apartment of EVA L. 	_- 
GRANT. They discussed President 
KENNEDY's assassination. They dis-
cussed sending flowers to the 
place where President KENNEDY was 
killed. At about 7:15 PM, RUBY 
A.....mad and left for the synagogue. 
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11/22/63 During the evening, RUBY, at 
Dallas, Texas, telephoned his 
mister, MARION CARROLL, at 
Chicago, Illinois, and talked • 
about the assassination of 
President KENNEDY. 

At about 8:00 PM, RALPH PAUL 
received a telephone call from 
RUBY at the Bull Pen Drive-In 
Restaurant, Arlington, Texas. 
RUBY wanted his to go to the 
synagogue with him. 

Mrs OEN 11. TACK 
Arlington, 	 ress at 
the Bull Pen Restaurant, re-
ceived a telephone call from 
RUBY. RUBY asked for RALPH 
PAUL, and she told his PAUL was 
at home. 

At about 7:30 PM, RUBY contacted 
CURTIS LaVERNE CRAPARD at the 
Carousel Club regarding receipt 
of any tiephone calls. 

During the night, HYMAN RUBENSTEIN 
in Chicago, Illinois, brother of 
RUBY, talked by telephone to RUBY, 
Dallas, Texas, and they discussed 
the assassination of President 
KENNEDY. 

From 8:30 PM until 10 PM, RUBY 
was at memorial services for 
President KENNEDY at Temple 
Shearith Israel, Dallas, and was 
seen by Rabbi HILLEL SILVERMAN. 
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11/22/63 During the evening, RUBY, at 
Dallas, Texas, telephoned his 
sister, MARION CARROLL, at 
Chicago, Illinois, and talked • 
about the assassination of 
President KENNEDY. 

At about 8:00 PM, RALPH PAUL 
received a telephone call from 
RUBY at the Bull Pen Drive-In 
Restaurant, Arlington, Texas. 
RUBY wanted his to go to the 
synagogue with him. 

Mrs OEN 11. TACK 
Arlington, 	 rens at 
the Bull Pen Restaurant, re-
ceived a telephone call from 
RUBY. RUBY asked for RALPH 
PAUL, and she told his PAUL was 
at home. 

At about 7:30 PM, RUBY contacted 
CURTIS LaVERNE CRAPARD at the 
Carousel Club regarding receipt 
of any tiephone calls. 

During the night, HYMAN RUBENSTEIN 
in Chicago, Illinois, brother of 
RUBY, talked by telephone to RUBY, 
Dallas, Texas, and they discussed 
the assassination of President 
KENNEDY. 

From 6:30 PM until 10 PM, RUBY 
was at memorial services for 
President KENNEDY at Temple 
Shearith Israel, Dallas, and was 
seen by Rabbi HILLEL SILVERMAN. 
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11/22/63 During the night, Hrs. HAROLD 
KAMINSKY, Chicago, Illinois, 
telephoned RUBY at the apartment 
of EVA L. GRANT, Dallas, Texas, 
but RUBY was at the synagogue. 

Between 9 PM and 10 PM, GEORGE 
SENATOR returned hose from work 
and RUBY was not at the apart-
ment. 

During the night, RUBY vent to 
the delicatessen and had sand-
wiches made. He called the 
Dallas Police Department and 
talked with Detective SIMS. He 
then called Radio Station EL/F, 
Dallas, but received no answer. 
Be then walked to thy Dallas Police 
Department, and there he saw LEE 
HARVEY OSWALD being escorted down 
the hallway and saw his in an 
assembly room. Re later went 
home, read the newspapers, and 
watched TV. 

Between 9 PM and 10. 0 PM,.:Deteo- 

/if' 
tive RI 	 sceived • 	I, 
telep one call from RUBY at the j  
Dallas Police Department regarding 
ome san w c es 	ad had pre- 
pared. 

Sometime atter 8 
Dallase _Teziga„saw RUBY at Phil's 
Delicatessen, 3531 Oaklawn, 
where RUBY ordered some sandwiches. 

At about 10 Plit.JORN  

	

_RTAD-saw RUBY at Phil's Delica- 	 c 
tessen, 3531 Oaklawn, Dallas, 	/t 7-  -) 
where RUBY ordered sandwiches for 
personnel at Radio Station ELIF, 
-•a - 
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11/22/63 During the night, Mrs. HAROLD 
KAMINSKY, Chicago, Illinois, 
telephoned RUBY at the apartment 
of EVA L. GRANT, Dallas, Texas, 
but RUBY was at the synagogue. 

Between 9 PM and 10 PM, GEORGE 
SENATOR returned hose from work 
and RUBY was not at the apart-
ment. 

During the night, RUBY went to 
the delicatessen and had sand-
wiches made. He called the 
Dallas Police Department and 
talked with Detective SIMS. He 
then called Radio Station ELIT, 
Dallas, but received no answer. 
Be then walked to th,Dallas Police 
Department, and there he saw LSE 
HARVEY OSWALD being escorted down 
the hallway and saw his in an 
assembly room. Re later went 
home, read the newspapers, and 
watched TV. 

Between 9 PM and 10. 0 PM,.:Detse- 

/i f ' 
tive RI 	 eceived a 	I, 
telep one call from RUBY at the j  
Dallas Police Department regarding 

ome san w c es 	ad had pre- 
pared. 

Sometime atter 8 
Dallas e _TAzig a„saw RUBY at Phil's 
Delicatessen, 3531 Oaklawn, 
where RUBY ordered some sandwiches. 

At about 10 PM,.JOBN  
_STAD-saw RUBY at Phil's Delica- 

tessen, 3531 Oaklawn, Dallas, 	/t S -19 -)  
whore RUBY ordered sandwiches for 
personnel at Radio Station KLI1P, 
-•a - 
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ie) 
11/22/63 	 At etout-10:30 PH, 11AMOUTZ.. it,p 

WI-KUGLER s w RUBY at Phil's 
!Delicatessen, 8531 Oaklawn, 
Dallas, where RUBY looked at the 
amusement section of a newspaper 
and made some telephone calls. 

During the night, A. 
Dallas, T_ 	saw UBY on the 
elevator at the second or third 
floor of the Dallas Police De-
partment building. They greeted 
each other. 

During the night, Mr. HENRY WADE, 
Dallas County District Attorney, 
saw RUBY among photographers and 
newsmen at the Dallas Police De-
partment when LEE HARVEY OSWALD 
was shown to the photographers 
and newsmen. 

t about midnight, Lt .IAVL 11_  

saw RUBY in the assembly room of joplakdic. 
the Police Department at a press 
conference and later in a passage- 
way and in the basement of the 
Police Department. 

RUBY told Detective T. 	111WM 
that on 	pc  )6e,. 

he night of 11/22/63 he had seen 
LEE HARVEY OSWALD when he was at a 
press conference at the Dallas. SO- 
lice Department. 

RUBY told EVA L. GRANT that on 
Friday night, i.e., 11/22-23/63, 
he bummed around with LARRY, an 
employee of the Carousel Club, 

4 	 and that they looked at a sign on 

Dallas 
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11/23/63 

a  

SILLY DON WILLIAMS, Dallas, 
Texas, talked to RUBY on the 
telephone (time unknown). 

RUBY contacted his sister, WA 
L. GRANT, during the morning 
hours. 

Between 1:00 and 2:00 AM, minx. 
7NMEHCA14..Dallas,.Texass  received 

two telephone calls from RUBY. 
One call was in regard to the 
sandwiches which RUBY had had 
prepared, and the other regarding 
a proposed interview of Dallas 
County District Attorney HENRY 
WADE by himself, DUNCAN. 

Between midnight and 1:4,5 AN 
(11/23/63), RUSSELL 
Dallas, TeFIA, saw RUBY at the 
Dallas 1161164 Department and 
talked to his about HENRY WADE. 
At about 1:45 AN, MOORE saw RUBY 
at Radio Station SLIP. 

At about 1:00 AN, DANNY PATRICK  
AC- CURD 	allassilaxas., received 
• °phone call rom RUBY re-

garding some sandwiches RUBY had 
had prepared. About 20 minutes 
later, MC CURDY admitted RUBY to 
tin ILIF Radio Station, and RUBY 
remained at the station until 
about 2:30 AN. 

. - 
At about 5:30 AV, RUBY telephoned 
CURTIS LaVERNE CRAFARD at the 
Carousel Club and told Marto meet 
his with a Polaroid Camera. CR/FARD 
met RUBY and GEORGE SENATOR at the 
Allright Parking Lot. They drove 
on the Stesmons Freeway. RUBY told 

( )  
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SILLY DON WILLIAMS, Dallas, 
Texas, talked to RUBY on the 
telephone (time unknown). 

RUBY contacted his sister, WA 
L. GRANT, during the morning 
hours. 

Between 1:00 and 2:00 AM, minx. 
7NICENCA14..Dallas,.Texas s  received 

two telephone calls from RUBY. 
One call was in regard to the 
sandwiches which RUBY had had 
prepared, and the other regarding 
a proposed interview of Dallas 
County District Attorney HENRY 
WADE by himself, BOXCAR. 

Between midnight and 1:45 AN 
(11/23/63), RUSSELL 
Dallas, Texim, saw RUBY at the 
Dallas 1 1611 -64 Department and 
talked to his about BURY WADE. 
At about 1:45 AM, MOORE saw RUBY 
at Radio Station ELI?. 

At about 1:00 AN, DANNY PATRICIr  
;SAC- CURD 	allas si leicas., received 

• °phone call rom RUBY re-
garding some sandwiches RUBY had 
bad prepared. About 20 minutes 
later, MC CURDY admitted RUBY to 
tis ILIF Radio Station, and RUBY 
remained at the station until 
about 2:30 AN. 

. - 
At about 5:30 AV, RUBY telephoned 
CURTIS LaVERNE CRAFARD at the 
Carousel Club and told hiarto meet 
his with a Polaroid Camera. CR/FARD 
met RUBY and GEORGE SENATOR at the 
Aliright Parking Lot. They drove 
on the Stesmons Freeway. RUBY told 
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11/23/63 (continued) 
CRAFARD photograph • sign which 
said "Impeach Earl Warren." They 
then drove to a waffle shop near 
the Carousel Club for coffee. 
RUBY then dropped CRAFARD at the 
Carousel Club about 6:20 Al. RUBY 
told CRAFARD that RUBY and SENATOR 
were going to the post office to 
look at a post office box. 

About 3 AN or 4 AN, GEORGE SENATOR 
was awakened by RUBY when RUBY 
returned to their apartment. RUBY 
told SENATOR he had been to his 
sister's house. About 4:30 AM or 
6 AM, SENATOR and RUBY vent to the 
Southland Hotel coffee shop, Dallas. 
They were there 10 or 15 minutes and 
then returned to their apartment, 
and went to bed. 

About 8 AN, CURTIS LaVERNE CRAFARD 
telephoned RUBY at home and talked 
to his regarding food for the dogs 
which were at the Carousel Club. 

During the period 9:30 AN until 
noon, RUBY was at the Saturday serv-
ices at Temple Shearith Israel, and 
was seen by Rabbi HUM SILVERMAN. 

During the morning, RUBY telephoned 
Attorney STANLEY KAUFMAN from the 
apartment of EVA L. GRANT, and 
talked to his regarding an object-
ionable article which bad appeared 
in a Dallas newspaper. 

C.  
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11/23/63 (continued) 
CRAFARD photograph a sign which 
said "Impeach Earl Warren." They 
then drove to a waffle shop near 
the Carousel Club for coffee. 
RUBY then dropped CRAFARD at the 
Carousel Club about 6:20 AN. RUBY 
told CRAFARD that RUBY and SENATOR 
were going to the post office to 
look at a post office box. 

About 3 AN or 4 AN, GEORGE SENATOR 
was awakened by RUBY when RUBY 
returned to their apartment. RUBY 
told SENATOR he had been to his 
sister's house. About 4:30 AN or 
6 AM, SENATOR and RUBY went to the 
Southland Motel coffee shop, Dallas. 
They were there 10 or 15 minutes and 
then returned to their apartment, 
and went to bed. 

About 8 AN, CURTIS LaVERNE CRAFARD 
telephoned RUBY at home and talked 
to his regarding food for the dogs 
which were at the Carousel Club. 

During the period 9:30 AN until 
noon, RUBY was at the Saturday serv-
ices at Temple Shearith Israel, and 
was seen by Rabbi HUM SILVERMAN. 

During the morning, RUBY telephoned 
Attorney STANLEY KAUFMAN from the 
apartment of EVA L. GRANT, and 
talked to his regarding an object-
ionable article which bad appeared 
in a Dallas newspaper. 

• 
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11/23/63 During the morning, STANLEY F. 
KAUFMAN, Attorney, Dallas, 
Texas, received • telephone call 
from RUBY regarding an article 
which had appeared in • Dallas 
newspaper. 

Between 11 Al[ and 1:00 PM, when 
GEORGE SENATOR left their apart-
ment, RUBY was still at the 
apartment. 

At about noon, MARGIE NORMAN 
WRIER, Dallas, Texas, had a 
telephone conversation with RUBY. 

About 1:30 or 2 PM, RUBY entered 
the Nichol Brothers Parking 
Garage, 1320 Commerce Street, 
Dallas, and made • local tele-
phone call. RUBY told the party 
whom he had called the where-
abouts of Dallas police Depart-
ment Chief CURRY. 

At about 3 PM, RALPH PAUL, Arling-
ton, Texas, received • telephone 
call from RUBY. RUBY talked 
about an ad which he had seen in 
a Dallas newspaper. 

About 3:30 PM, ,  CRANEY,  Dialsg-P6lice-DapaximiA34  
saw RUBY and talked with him for j6 - 
five minutes at the scene of the 
assassination of President 
KENNEDY. A few minutes later, be 
spoke to RUBY again when RUBY 
came by in his car. 

C 
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11/23/63 During the morning, STANLEY?. 
KAUFMAN, Attorney, Dallas, 
Texas, received a telephone call 
from RUBY regarding an article 
which had appeared in a Dallas 
newspaper. 

Between 11 Al[ and 1:00 PM, when 
GEORGE SENATOR left their apart-
ment, RUBY was still at the 
apartment. 

At about noon, MARGIE NORMAN 
WRIER, Dallas, Texas, had a 
telephone conversation with RUST. 

About 1:30 or 2 PM, RUBY entered 
the Nichol Brothers Parking 
Garage, 1320 Commerce Street, 
Dallas, and made • local tele-
phone call. RUBY told the party 
whom he had called the where-
abouts of Dallas Police Depart-
ment Chief CURRY. 

At about 3 PM, RALPH PAUL, Arling-
ton, Texas, received a telephone 
call from RUBY. RUBY talked 
about an ad which he had seen in 
a Dallas newspaper. 

About 3:30 PM, 
oy  CHANEY,  Dialers-V6Iice-DepaximiA3 4  

saw RUBY and talked with him for j6 - 
five minutes at the scene of the 
assassination of President 
KENNEDY. A few minutes later, be 
spoke to RUBY again when RUBY 
came by in his car. 
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11/23/63 

4 

About 4 PM, RUBY arrived at the 
apartment of his sister, IVA L. 
GIANT, and remained there until 
about 8 PM. 

During the evening, RUBY was at 
his apartment when GEORGE 
SENATOR returned to the apart-
ment (time unknown). 

During the vening, RUBY tele- 
phoned TOM ' 	friend and 
former a11as Police  DePartment  N 644410.d44,  
A/ticer. -W-timia-ts-Ins. -- 

At about 8:30 PM, J2KUULIAL,- 
i0311121 10 Dallas, Texas, former 

Dallas Policeman, received tele-
phone call from RUBY and talked 
with him for about five minutes. 

At about 9 PM, RUBY contacted 
ANDREW ARMSTRONG, JR., at the 
Carousel Club, Dallas, Texas. 

At about 10:20 PM, RUBY tele-
phoned his sister, EVA L. GRANT, 
and told her he was gthg to 
Radio Station ELI?, Dallas. It 
was believed RUBY had been at his 
home between 8 PM, when he left 
GRANT's apartment, and the time 
this telephone call was received,  
at 10:20 PM. 	' 

At about 11:30 PM, EVA L. GRANT 
received telephone call from RIBY. 
Be told her he had been to Radio 
Station IMF and talked to HENRY 
WADE, Dallas Count _District 
Attorney, and 	 of 
Radio Station ILI . 
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About 4 PM, RUBY arrived at the 
apartment of his sister, EVA L. 
GRANT, and remained there until 
about 8 PM. 

During the evening, RUBY was at 
his apartment when GEORGE 
SENATOR returned to the apart-
sent (time unknown). 

During the vening, RUBY tele- 
phoned TOM ' 	friend and 
former allis P011ge  Department 	441glda ,  

a Ir. iirtitRa -d- to —Int. 	 
At about 8:30 PM, _JAS 

031112=4 Dallas, Texas, former 
Dallas Policeman, received tele-
phone call from RUBY and talked 
with him for about five minutes. 

At about 9 PM, RUBY contacted 
ANDREW ARMSTRONG, JR., at the 
Carousel Club, Dallas, Texas. 

At about 10:20 PM, RUBY tele-
phoned his sister, EVA L. GRANT, 
and told her he was gating to 
Radio Station ELIE, Dallas. it 
was believed RUBY had been at his 
home between 8 PM, when he left 
GRANT's apartment, and the time 
this telephone call was received,  
at 10:20 PM.  

At about 11:30 PM, EVA L. GRANT 
received telephone call from RIBY. 
Be told her he had been to Radio 
Station IMF and talked to HENRY 
WADE, Dallas Count _District 
Attorney, and 	 of 
Radio Station ELI . 	ZIT 
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11/23/63 

p1 

11/24/63 

• 

During the night, KAREN BENNETT 
LARLIN, Port Worth, Texas, 
telephoned RUBY and requested be 
arrange fare for her transpor-
tation from Dallas to Port Worth, 
Texas. RUBY arranged for a 
friend to loan her $5.00. 

At about midnight, RUBY was seen 
d talked to by  ROBERT L, 

at the Pago Club, 4611 
Cole Street, Dallas. 

At about 12:40 AN, RUBY tele-
phoned WA L. GRANT, possibly 
from his residence. Be was 
worried about her health and 
told her to go to bed. 

At about 8:30 AM,  E12iORAVITTS,S.WA43)  
cleaning woman for RUBY, tele- 
phoned RUBY and told him she 
could not come that morning. She 
and RUBY arranged for her to be 
at the RUBY apartment between 
2:00 and 2:30 PM. RUBY told her 
he planned to go out, but would 
be back about that time. 

At about 10:10 AV, BIDNETIIKN8,474116";1  
saw RUBY coming up from 

the Washateria, which is located 
in RUBY's apartment building, 
where RUBY hid washed some claims. 

• 
RUBY left his apartment about 10111 
and then drove downtown to a park- 
ing lot north of Western Onion 
office, had his .38 caliber revolver 
with him. At Western Union, sent 
$25 money order to KAREN BENNETT, 
at Fort Worth, Texas. Re then went 

na11.• 12^14na IMAnartmont 
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During the night, KAREN BENNETT 
LARLIN, Port Worth, Texas, 
telephoned RUBY and requested be 
arrange fare for her transpor-
tation from Dallas to Port Worth, 
Texas. RUBY arranged for a 
friend to loan her WOO. 

At about midnight, RUBY was seen 
d talked to by  ROBERT L, 

at the Pago Club, 4611 
Cole Street, Dallas. 

At about 12:40 AN, RUBY tele-
phoned WA L. GRANT, possibly 
from his residence. Re was 
worried about her health and 
told her to go to bed. 

At about 8:30 AM 	s ,  raoRAW;rs,..02"/")  
cleaning woman for RUBY, tele- 
phoned RUBY and told him she 
could not come that morning. She 
and RUBY arranged for her to be 
at the RUBY apartment between 
2:00 and 2:30 PM. RUBY told her 
he planned to go out, but would 
be back about that time. 

At about 10:10 AV, SIDNET/IKNS,,474116";1  
AR.. saw RUBY coming up from 
the Washateria, which is located 
in RUBY's apartment building, 
where RUBY hid washed some claims. 

• 
RUBY left his apartment about 10 AY 
and then drove downtown to a park- 
ing lot north of Western Union 
office, had his .38 caliber revolver 
with him. At Western Union, sent 
$25 money order to KAREN BENNETT, 
at Fort Worth, Texas. Re then went 

na11.• 12^14na IMAnartmont 
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11/24/63 (continued) 
building and entered from the 
Bain Street side. Was among 
newsmen in basement of Dallas 
Police Department building 
when LEE HARVEY OSWALD was 
brought out. He fired one 
shot at OSWALD. 

Between 10 AM and 10:30 AN, 
KAREN BENNETT KARLIN, Fort 
Worth, Texas, telephoned RUBY 
at his apartment and asked his 
to send her $25, which she 
needed for rent. 

RUBY left the apartment about 
10:30 AN, saying he was going 
to take the dog to the club. 
RUBY had brought a dog hose 
from the club with his the prev-
ious night. 

Detective T. D. MC MILLON, of 
the Dallas Police Department, 
said RUBY told his that on the 
morning of 11/24/63, he had been 
at Western Union. He then 
walked down the ramp from lain 
Street on the east side of the 
Dallas Police Department building. 
A Dallas Police Officer had 
hollered at him, but he kept on 
going. Just as he arrived at the 
bottom of the ramp, LEE HARVEY 
OSWALD appeared. RUBY told 
WC MILLON that he had been at a 
press conference on the night of 
11/22/63 and had seen OSWALD 
there. 
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11/24/63 (continued) 
building and entered from the 
Main Street side. Was among 
newsmen in basement of Dallas 
Police Department building 
when LEE HARVEY OSWALD was 
brought out. He fired one 
shot at OSWALD. 

Between 10 AM and 10:30 AN, 
KAREN BENNETT KARLIN, Fort 
Worth, Texas, telephoned RUBY 
at his apartment and asked his 
to send her $25, which she 
seeded for rent. 

RUBY left the apartment about 
10:30 AN, saying he was going 
to take the dog to the club. 
RUBY had brought a dog home 
from the club with his the prev-
ious night. 

Detective T. D. MC MILLON, of 
the Dallas Police Department, 
said RUBY told him that on the 
morning of 11/24/63, he had been 
at Western Union. He then 
walked down the ramp from lain 
Street on the east side of the 
Dallas Police Department building. 
A Dallas Police Officer had 
hollered at his, but be kept on 
going. Just as be arrived at the 
bottom of the ramp, LEE HARVEY 
OSWALD appeared. RUBY told 
WC MILLON that be had been at a 
press conference on the night of 
11/22/63 and bad seen OSWALD 
there. 
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,Records of Southwestern Bell Telephone Company show 
that at li:19 A.M., November 24, 1963, an individual at Fort 
Worth, telephone number JIfferson 4-5525, called JACK RUBY at 
Dallas telephone number WRitehall 1-5601 and this call lasted 

ainutes and twenty_seconds. 
(- ., y.  

ecords of the Telephone 	pang reflect al 4.8525 
is an • listed number to 	 owbrook 
Driv (Investigation has established this is the res en e of 

N BENNETT, also known as KAREN BENNETT KARLIN, "LITTLE 
LYNN", an entertainer.) 

This inforMation is obtainable only through issuance 
of a subpoena duces tecum to RONALD G. *APLZS, Exchange 
Supervisor, Southwestern Bell Telephone Company, Port Worth, 
Texas. 

4,0  22/10/63 	Fort Worth, Texas 	FIN DL 444639 
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,Records of Southwestern Bell Telephone Company show 
that at li:19 A.M., November 24, 2963, an individual at fort 
Worth, telephone number JEfferson 4-5525, called JACK RUBY at 
Dallas telephone number WRitehall 1-5601 and this call lasted 
two ainutes and twenty_seconds•  

f r  
ecords of the Telephone 	pang reflect al 4-8525 

is an • listed number to 	 owbrook 
Driv (Investigation has established this is the res en e of 

N BENNETT, also known as KAREN BENNETT KARLIN, "LITTLE 
LYNN", an entertainer.) 

This inforMation is obtainable only through issuance 
of a subpoena duces tecum to RONALD G. MAPLES, Exchange 
Supervisor, Southwestern Bell Telephone Company, Port Worth, 
Texas. 

4,0  22/10/63  et 	Fort Worth, Texas 	FIN DL 444639 
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ARTHUR WEATHERWAX, 9302 Piper Lane, volunteered the 
following information: 

He advised that he is employed as a printer in the 
Composing Room of the Dallas Times Herald located on Herald 
Square. He stated that by virtue of this employment he has 
known JACK RUBY for several years inasmuch as RUBY has more or 
less regularly come to the Composing Room about a week to place 
an ad in the paper concerning his places of business. On many 
of these occasions, RUBY would engage his in conversation, nsu-
ally concerning current events and show business. WEATBERWAX 
added that he has never associated with RUBY socially and has 
never heard RUBY discuss politics. 

WEATHERWAX stated that RUBY appeared at the Composing 
Room of the Tines Herald about 4:15 All on November 23, 1963, 
for the purpose of changing the wording of an advertisement in 
the newspaper to indicate that his places of business would be 
closed far the following three days. At this time he talked 
with RUBY, during which tine most of the conversation was con- 
cerning the tragic events surrounding the assassination of 
President Kennedy. At that tine, RUBY said to him that belled 
earlier that evening been to the City Hall and explained his 
presence there by stating that a reporter friend of his, whose 
name RUBY did not section, had called him and told his he was 
hungry, and requested RUBY to bring his some sandwiches. RUBY 
took some sandwiches to the City Hall for this reporter and, 
according to RUBY, could not locate his. While at the City Hall, 
he found himself surrounded by newsmen who were rushing to a 
press conference given by HENRY WADE, the District Attorney. 
RUBY told WEATHERWAX that be "got swept in" to the press con- 
ference. RUBY further stated to WEATHERWAX that during the press 
conference, WADE remarked that OSWALD was a member of the Free 
Cuba Committee, or some such committee, whereupon RUBY spoke up 
and informed WADE of the corretA title of the committee, to which 
OSWALD allegedly belonged. RUBY continued by telling WEATHERWAX 
that after the conference he called the IMF office to find out 
where the reporter friend of his was. He did not learn his 
whereabouts, but he ran upon another reporter from the sane off- 
ice and to do this reporter a big favor, he phoned Hr. WADE and 
told his thatlhe reporter wished to talk to him for any information 
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Mr. WADE could give his. RUBY stated that be did this to afford 
this reporter an exclusive interview with WADE. 

WIATIERWAX further stated that while talking to RUBY, 
the latter appeared to be shocked and angry over the assassina-
tion of the President. 34 stated that be bad seen OSWALD at the 
City Hall but did not elaborate bow or exactly when be saw 
OSWALD. While dwelling on this subject, RUBY stated that OSWALD 
"looked like a weasel," or be may have possibly said OSWALD 
"looked like a smirking weasel." RUBY did not mention over see-
ing OSWALD before. WEATHERWAX stated that be has never received 
any information concerning any possible relationship between 
OSWALD and RUBY and has never beard anyone mention anything to 
indicate such a relationship. 

WEATRERWAX further stated that be does not feel quali-
fied to comment on RUBY's character, personality, or political 
feelings inasmuch as his acquaintance with his has been entirely 
on a professional basis. Be stated that be does recall several 
months ago, while driving a taxicab in Dallas as an extra Job, be 
picked up a female employee of RUBY's at the Carousel Club, and, 
while driving this woman, be asked her bow she liked her job and 

- boss, whereupon she stated that RUBY wash first-class bum." She 
explained that if one of RUBY's girls did not go to bed with him, 
he would "dump her." 
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Doe  December 4, 1963 

ROBERT B OUNO reporter for the Newsweek Magazine, 
s U 	 enue 

Illinnia. was interviewed in the offices of e FBI in Dallas, 
exas 

Mr. YOUNG informed that be arrived in Dallas, Texas, 
on November 22, 1963. 

He furnished the following information: 

His assignment in Dallas was to check the story 
regarding the President's assassination, at Parkland Hospital. 
He had worked at this assignment and on Saturday night be was my 
late. He slept late on Sunday morning and therefore was not at 
the Dallas Police Department when OSWALD was shot. 

'Since he has been in Dallas, Texas, be heard that the 
whereabouts of JACK RUBY had been known to the Dallas News and 
on Friday, November 29, 1963, he went to the Dallas News to check 
this story out. He ascertained that DON CAMPBELL, advertising 
salesman on the second floor at the Dallas News, had been 	* 
talking with JACK RUBY at his desk from approximately 11:45 a.m. 
until approximately 12:20 p.m., November 22, 1963, at which time 
CAMPBELL left the room. 

At approximately 12:30 p.m. a girl, whose name is not 
known to Mr. YOUNG, but who is employed on the second floor in 
the advertising section of tho News, returned from her lunch 
hour and saw JACK RUBY sitting in the only chair on that floor 
from which he could observe the site of the President's 
assassination. According to this girl RUBY apparently had been 
sitting there for some time. Mr. YOUNG speculated that RUBY 
could have been sitting there for the specific purpose of 
observing the President being assassinated. Another advertising 
salesman, whose desk is near the desk occupied by the above-
mentioned young girl, saw RUBY on this same floor after it had 
been learned'in that office that the President had been 
assassinated. 

Nr. YOUNG passed the above information to*a Nr4WILIS. 
who is h_esistant District Attornex_in Dallas, Texas. 	- 

12/3/63 	Dallas, Texas 	 DL 44-1639 
	  Fil. # 	  

Ls. !L.A.! • assot s JAMES B. ORRIS and 	 nat. 11r4sAa41 
12/4163 

whose home address 
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CLIFFORD L 	IGHT General Foreman ,of tha_Composing 
Room in thrrriMirD 	ITI = News", advised that his department 
received two adverttsemento onliovewber.22, 1963. These 
advertisements were'for the Vegas Club and the Carousel 
Club. Mt. WRIGHT stated that his department got the ad set up 
and they were taken back. He stated that they were received 
.again in his department at'2:41 p.m. from the Service De.. 
partment. He pointed out that it appears that there was a 
small change made on one of the advertisements by the Service 
Department and it may have been made as a result of a call 
from RUBY. He further stated that at approximately 7:00 p.m., 
RUBY either called back or came back and changed one of the 
ads. 

Mr. WRIGHT furnished the following additional in- 
formation: 

His record reflects that at 7:00 p.m., RUBY requested 
that a change be made for both the Vegas and Carousel 
Club ad to show that both were to be closed Friday, Saturday and 
Sunday nights. 

At 7:00 p.m. RUBY wanted to changed the'ad on the 
Carousel Club so that it would show "closed tonight and 
Sunosy." Mr. WRIGHT pointed out that RUBY was obviously 
"balled up" because he was trying to leave out the fact that 
the clubs would be closed Saturday night. 

Mr. WRIGHT stated that be is sure RUBYloanted the 
ad to reflect that the clubs would be closed Saturday night, 
too. He pointed out.further that whAln RUBY wanted to make a 
change at 9:00 p.m.,'he apparently omea, wanted to make the change; 
for the Carousel Club and not for tae Vegas Club. This lea . 
further indication to Mr. WRIGHT that RUBY was "balled up." 

Mr. WRIGHT advised that JOE OIICH is apparently the 

?man that RUBY made the change of the ads w h at 7:00 p.a. 

12-10-63 	Dallas, TeX*
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Be further said that COUCH is apparently the man whomRUBY 
tried to make a change with at 9:00 pm. W. WRIGHT advised 
that the attempt to change at 9:00 p.m. was not made 
because it was too late to make such changes. 

Mr. WRIGHT said that be could not state whether 
or not RUBY came to the office on the changes of the clubs 
ads or whether he called in. Be stated that most likely JACK 
RUBY called to make the changes on the ad. 
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De,  December 5, 1963 

Kr 	 UNDERS, Advertising Salesman for 
Dallas "Morning News" 	 3 3 Righ Vista, telephone 
number CR 7-9059, Da 	 was 	ery w in the 
advertising 'sett n of the Dallas "Morning News" and he 
furnished the following information: 

Be was near the Triple Underpass in Dallas, Texas, 
on November 22, 1963, at the time of the President's assassination. 
SAUNDERS' location was approximately 100 yards from the Texas 
School Book Depository Building. SAUNDERS was near the inter-
section of Elm Street and Stemmons Freeway, which is approxi-
mately 100 yards from the Texas School Book Depository Building. 
Be said that after the President's car went by him to the 
hospital he drove to the Dallas -"Morning News" building and 
went to his desk on the second floor of that building. Re 
estimated that it took him a total of 10 minutes to arrive 
at his office after the President's car passed him and said 
this would make his arrival time at approximately 12:40 p.m. 

Be advised that when he came to the Advertising 
Section of the building, he saw JACK RUBY who was standing 
near Mr. SAUNDERS' desk, and was not actually at that time 
sitting in SAUNDERS' chair. RUBY was "ashen white" in the 
face, and was visibly shocked when SAUNDERS first saw him. 
SAUNDERS felt that RUBY was probably morenshook upgthan 
any of the other people in the office it that time. 

JACK RUBY has habitually come to the Dallas "Morning 
News" on Fridays for a long period of time and it was certainly 
not unusual for him to be in the Advertising Section at that 
time. 

W. SAUNDERS believes RUBY has always been a person 
striving for recognition but he wanted this recognition for 
doing the right thing. SAUNDERS first called on JACK RUBY 
six or seven years ago when RUBY was operating the Vegas 
Club and SAUNDERS has the impression that RUBY has always 
tried to run a clean show. RUBY apparently tries to keep his 
shows on • little higher plane than the average stripper show. 

SAUNDERS was of the distinct impression that RUBY 
was genuinely shocked and was in fact dared after hearing of . 
the President's assassination. He said that if it turns out 

12/4/63 	et  iv  Dallas, Texas File Dallas 44-2639  
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that RUBY had any connection with 03WALD, it will be the 
biggest error I have ever made in ay judgment of a person." 
When SAUNDERS originally started -contacting JACK RUBY in 
1957 for RUBY!' advertisements, he gave BURY. credit on 
occasion for his (SAUNDERS) convenience. Be never doubted 
JACK RUBY', word at any time and RUBY never turned out to 
be a bad credit risk but always paid off exactly as he had 
agreed. To SAUNDERS,  knowledge, RUBY never carried a gun' 
OD his person except on occasion when RUBY would be carrying 
money. He has seen RUBY on numerous occasionsvt his desk 
in the club counting money and generally RUBY would have a 
gun with him either on the table or in a drawer of the table. 
On one occasion he saw RUBY with a sizeable sun of money in 

.e bag and saw RUBY put a gun in the same bag. Re does not 
believe that RUBY carried a gun unless RUBY had large 
SUM Of money in his possession. 

RUBY was known as being a "woman chaser" according 
to SAUNDERS and was believed to be particularly interested 
in the strippers who worked for him. 

RUBY was known by SAUNDERS to respect authority and 
the President of the United States was theoretically the 
highest authority in the United States. For this reason, 
SAUNDERS believes that RUBY was particularly shaken up over 
the President's assassination, and this could have been the 
reason that in SAUNDERS' opinion that RUBY eventually killed 
OSWALD. He said that RUBY could have continued to brood over 
the fact that OSWALD shot the President. He further said that 
on the morning of the shooting of OSWALD, RUBY may have had 
the gun on because he might have had a large sum of money 
on his person and in SAUNDERS' opinion could have gone to the 
police department without intending to kill OSWALD. 

He characterized RUBY as being a highly nervous -
individual but he was of the opinion that RUBY did make some 
efforts to upgrade himself and his shows. Re pointed out that 
only a short tine before the assassination RUBY had told bin 
that he (RUBY) had recently gotten an injunction against other 
burlesque show operators so that they could not advertise. 
their Amateur Nights. He advised that the Amateur Nights had 
been advertised and on these nights either girls who had never 
stripped before or girls who would hold themselves out as 
never having stripped before would put on shows. RUBY was 
well pleased that he had arranged to stop the advertisement of 
these nights. 
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highest authority in the United States. For this reason, 
SAUNDERS believes that RUBY was particularly shaken up over 
the President's assassination, and this could have been the 
reason that in SAUNDERS' opinion that RUBY eventually killed 
OSWALD. He said that RUBY could have continued to brood over 
the fact that OSWALD shot the President. He further said that 
on the morning of the shooting of OSWALD, RUBY may have had 
the gun on because he might have had a large sum of money 
on his person and in SAUNDERS' opinion could have gone to the 
police department without intending to kill OSWALD. 

He characterized RUtY as being a highly nervous-
individual but he was of the opinion that RUBY did make some 
efforts to upgrade himself and his shows. He pointed out that 
only a short time before the assassination RUBY had told him 
that he (RUBY) had recently gotten an injunction against other 
burlesque show operators so that they could not advertise. 
their Amateur Nights. Be advised that the Amateur Nights had 
been advertised and on these nights either girls who had never 
stripped before or girls who would hold themselves out as 
never having stripped before would put on shows. RUBY was 
well pleased that he had arranged to stop the advertisement of 
these nights. 



DL 44-2639 
I 

SAUNDERS related that during the seven years be Ma 
known RUBY he has carried on conversations with him quite 
frequently. At no time did RUBY ever discuss or mention 

4 politics or President RENNEDY. 

He also informed that he know of no relationship 
between RUBY and LEE HARVEY OSWALD. 

DL 44-2639 
I 

SAUNDERS related that during the seven years be Ma 
known RUBY he has carried on conversations with him quite 
frequently. At no time did RUBY ever discuss or mention 

4 politics or President RENNEDY. 

Be also informed that be know of no relationship 
between RUBY and LEE HARVEY OSWALD. 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVEST1GA Ni 

1 
	 Date  itecenber 4,  1963  

litAX ADA 	kV:A(7_22P -krtIst, kiverti-wing torpartweirt, 
Dallas °Morning Neus s, one address 2§1,1  Linhaysza„  Ileaqualj  

a.  telephone P.R. 9-48?2, advised -that the vensTriii. 	• 
near his desk would uti:,ubtedly have been raised on Wovenber 22, 
1963, at the tine Presider', 47OHN F. KENNE! was assassinated. 
It is noted that this particular window is the only window through 
which the assassin's lo^atior. could be seen Dy a person sitting 
In front of the desk of OLOP.3/A MAYOR in the Advertising Section. 

WALLA(Z advise-1 that he is not acquainted with JACK RUBY 
and does not rect.)) having stem his in the office on Vert day 
of the President's assassination. 

12/14/63 et 	P 
 :era er

" 	
Ffie  'Dallas 44-2639 *  

40 

JA't. E. !EDP; ani 
by Special Agent 	IF • 	 Date dictated 	10/2i/B3  
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	 Date  itecenber 4,  1963  

litAX ADP 	klatiVI3P *rttst, adverti-wing torpartannirt, 
Dallas 'Morning lievis t 	lee address 2§1,1  Lanham:at  Iletaqualj  

a.  telephone 	9-118?2, advised -that the vensTriii. 	• 
near his desk would uti:,s.lbtedly have been raised on Novenber 22, 
1963, at the tin■ Presider', JOHN F. KENNE! was assassinated. 
It is noted thst this particular window is the only window through 
which the assassin's lo^atior. could be seen by a person sitting 
In front of the desk of OLOP.3/A MAYOR in the Advertising Section. 

WALLA(Z advise-1 that he is not acquainted with JACK RUBY 
and does not recs.)) having sten his in the office on Vert day 
of the President 'it assassination. 

12/4/63 et 	P 
 :era er

" 	
Ffie ' Dallas 44-2639 *  

40 

JA't. E. !EDP; ani 
by Special Agent 	IF • 	 Date dictated 	10/2i/B3  
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IrD4Cs the•. s-3.ss) FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGAT1  11014 
aim 

Delp,  12-11-63  

who is 'Advertising Director of 
• the "Wilts Morning News" who had previously been inter-
viewed, advised that it was his understanding that JACK 

.ItUBY did not cvme to the "Dallas Morning News" Office on 
November 21, 1963,,.but that be did call Mr. JOHN NEWHAM' 
and reserved space for an advertisement fof the Vegas 
Club and the Ctrousel Club. Mr. WAGNERfurther stated that 

does not recall seeing JACK RUBY in the office of the 
"Dallas Morning News" on November 21, 1963. 

- 	WAGNER stated that it was his understanding that 
RUBY ate at the cafeteria in the building of the "Dallas 
Morning News" on November 22, 1963, at approximately 11:00 
a.m. He could not recall the source of this news. 

• 

DL 44-1639 12-40-63 414 	Dallas, Texas 
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IrD4Cs th e •. s-3.ss) FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGAT1  11014 
aim 

Delp,  12-11-63  

who is 'Advertising Director of 
• the "Dallas Morning News" who had previously been inter-
viewed, advised that it was his understanding that JACK 

.RUBY did not cm* to the "Dallas Morning News" Office on 
November 21, 1963,,.but that be did call Mr. JOHN NEWINAlsr 
and reserved space for an advertisement fof the Vegas 
Club and the Carousel Club. Mr. WACNERfurther stated that 

does not recall seeing JACK RUBY in the office of the 
"Dallas Morning News" on November 21, 1963. 

- 	WAGNER stated that it was his understanding that 
RUBY ate at the cafeteria in the building of the "Dallas 
Morning News" on November 22, 1963, at approximately 11:00 
a.m. He could not recall the source of this news. 

• 

Fil. 	DL 44-1639 
12.40-63 404 	Dallas Texas 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

veto  December 4, 1963 
I 

.11117211Y-Advertising salesman, Dallas **ruing 
News,* home address 	 telephone 
mumbler 221-5233, furnished the following information: 

On November 22, 1963, the date of the assassination of 
President KENNEDY, RAY had returned from lunch and had been in 
the office for approximately 10 minutes when one of the boys in 
the office ran in and remarked that President KENNEDY had been 
shot. RAY recalls seeing JACK RUBY sitting in DON CANYBILL's 
chair which chair is directly in front of the desk of Kiss 
GEORGIA MAYOR. At the time RAY noticed RUBY, RUBY was facing 
away from the window of the building. It is not unusual in =- 
RAY,. opinion for RUT? to be where he was since he has been 
around the office for so long a period of time doing business. 

RAY further recalled seeing JACK RUBY near a small 
TV set in the office listening to the details of the President's 
assassination. JACK RUBY had a very strange 2ook.On his face 
at that time and seemed to stare without comprehending the 
events. 

TD4111 OUT. $4411) 
	

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Do.  December 4, 1963 
I 

.11117211-Advertising salesman Dallas **ruing 
News,* home address aitaZ o_lazas,_ telephone 
mumbler 221-5233, furnished the following information: 

On November 22, 1963, the date of the assassination of 
President KENNEDY, RAY had returned from lunch and had been in 
the office for approximately 10 minutes when one of the boys in 
the office ran in and remarked that President KENNEDY had been 
shot. RAY recalls seeing JACK RUBY sitting in DON CANYBILL's 
chair which chair is directly in front of the desk of Kiss 
GEORGIA MAYOR. At the tine RAY noticed RUBY, RUBY was facing 
away from the window of the building. It is not unusual im =- 
RAY'. opinion for RUT? to be where he was since he has been 
around the office for so long a period of time doing business. 

RAY further recalled seeing JACK RUBY near a small 
TV set in the office listening to the details of the President's 
assassination. JACK RUBY had a very strange look.= his face 
at that time and Beened to stare without comprehending the 
events. 
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VEDERAL $UREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

O.+• 	12-11-63  

JOHN NEWHAM, Advertising Salesman for the "Dallas • 
Morning Wife advised that on November 21, 1963, JACK RUBY 
did not come to the advertising department of the "Dallas 
Morning News" to his, NEWNAA, knowledge. He stated that 
RUBY did call him, NEWNAM, at approximately mon time and 
reserved the space for two advertisements. These,advertise-
rents were to be advertisements of the Vegas Club sud'the 
Carousel Club. Be said that at approximately 2:30 p.n., RUBY 
oiled and gave him the copy for the ad. 

• NEWNAM further advised that on November 22, 1963, the 
day of the President's assassination when JACK RUBY was in 
the advertising department of the "Dallas Morning News" between 
12:00 and 1:00 p.m., RUBY paid for all advertisements up 
until Saturday, November 23, 1963. RUBY agreed to pay him 
again on a later date. 

• 

12-10-63 	Dallas, Texas 	 DL 44-1639 
1/ 	  Fn. • 19.11.63 
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VEDERAL $UREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

O.+• 	12-11-63  

JOHN NEWHAM, Advertising Salesman for the "Dallas • 
Morning Wife advised that on November 21, 1963, JACK RUBY 
did not come to the advertising department of the "Dallas 
Morning News" to his, NEWNAA, knowledge. Be stated that 
RUBY did call him, NEWNAM, at approximately mon time and 
reserved the space for two advertisements. These,advertise-
rents were to be advertisements of the Vegas Club aftetthe 
Carousel Club. Be said that at approximately 2:30 p.n., RUBY 
oiled and gave him the copy for the ad. 

• NEWNAM further advised that on November 22, 1963, the 
day of the President's assassination when JACK RUBY was in 
the advertising department of the "Dallas Morning News" between 
12:00 and 1:00 p.m., RUBY paid for all advertisements up 
until Saturday, November 23, 1963. RUBY agreed to pay him 
again on a later date. 

• 

12-10-63 	Dallas, Texas 	 DL 44-1639 
File •	  19.11.63 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Deft 	12-11-63  
1 

JOHN NEWNA14, Advertising Salesman for the "Dallas 
Morning News" advised that on November 21, 1963, JACK RUBY 
did not come to the advertising department of the "Dallas 
Morning News" to his, NEWNAMk, knowledge. Vs stated that 
RUBY did call him, NEWHAM, at approximately noon time and 
reserved the space for two advertisements. These,advartise-
ments were to be advertisements of the Vegas Club and'the 
Carousel Club. Be said that at approximately 2:30 p.m., RUBY 
stied and gave him the copy for the ad. 

NEVMAM further advised that on November 22, 1963, the 
day of the President's assassination when JACK RUBY was in 
the advertising department of the "Dallas Morning News" between 
12:00 and 1:00 p.m., RUBY paid for all advertisements up 
until Saturday, November 23, 1963. RUBY agreed to pay him 
again on a later date. 

SZ 
12-10-63 	Dallas, Texas 

foe 	  VII. 
DL 44-1639 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

0.'. 	12-11-63  
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JOHN NEWNA14, Advertising Salesman for the "Dallas 
Morning News" advised that on November 21, 1963, JACK RUBY 
did not come to the advertising department of the "Dallas 
Morning News" to his, NEWNANt, knowledge. En stated that 
RUBY did call him, NEWNAM, at approximately noon time and 
reserved the space for two advertisements. These,advartise-
ments were to be advertisements of the Vegas Club aftd'the 
Carousel Club. Re said that at approximately 2:30 p.a., RUBY 
stied and gave him the copy for the ad. 

NEVMAM further advised that on November 22, 1963, the 
day of the President's assassination when JACK RUBY was in 
the advertising department of the "Dallas Morning News" between 
12:00 and 1:00 p.m., RUBY paid for all advertisements up 
until Saturday, November 23, 1963. RUBY agreed to pay him 
again on a later date. 

SZ 
DL 44-1639 12-10-63 	Dallas, Texas 

foe 	  VII. g_ir ..c.1 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Data  December 4, 1963  

/E. ti/fi S 
Advertising Sales 	Dallas /twining 

News," boat address 3124 Kingston Dallas telephone number 
FE 1-8090, advised t 	a c residential parade 
on November 22, 1963, at lUstin and lain Streets by Sanger - 
Harris Brothers. Be said he returned to his office on the 
second floor of the Dallas "Morning News" Building at approxi-
mately 12:40 p.m. Re furnished the following additional 
information: 

When he arrived in the office, JACK RUBY was sitting 
at 	M's desk. A short tine after he, NEWNAN, sat down, 

me into the office and stated that the President 
'en shot. Everyone in the room of course, was perturbed. 

A short time after receiving this news, RUBY called his sister 
and while he was talking to her he told Mr. NEWKAM to listen. 
Be put the receiver to Mr. II-BMWs ear and Mr. NI TRAM hoard 
the party on the other end which party he feels sure is 
RUBY's sister. From the gist of the talk, she was obviously 
very upset. 

. 	When NEWNAM first came into the office and saw 
RUBY, RUBY did not appear to bepirticularly upset and he does 
not believe RUBY had heard of the shooting at that time. 
A short time later, NEWNAM looked up from his desk and saw 
RUBY leaving the office. NEWNAM could not state the exact 
tine that he saw RUBY leaving but he estimated it to be at 
approximately 1:30 p.m. 

Dallas, Texas 	o  p.pallas 44-1639 e.  12/4/63 	qt  
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Data  December 11, 1963  
ti/fi S 

Advertising Sales 	Dallas"horning 
Mews," home address 3124 Kingston Dallas telephone number 
FE 1-8090, advised t 	a c TEriresidential parade 
on November 22, 1963, at lUstin and lain Streets by Sanger-
Harris Brothers. Be said he returned to his office on the 
second floor of the Dallas "Morning News" Building at approxi-
mately 12:40 p.m. Re furnished the following additional 
information: 

When he arrived in the office, JACK RUBY was sitting 
at 	M's desk. A short time after he, NEWNAN, sat down, 

me into the office and stated that the President 
ten shot. Everyone in the room of course, was perturbed. 

A short time after receiving this news, RUBY called his sister 
and while he was talking to her he told Mr. NEWKAM to listen. 
Be put the receiver to Mr. II-BMWs ear and Mr. NI TRAM hoard 
the party on the other end which party he feels sure is 
RUBY's sister. From the gist of the talk, she was obviously 
very upset. 

. 	When NEWNAM first came into the office and saw 
RUBY, RUBY did not appear to beprticularly upset and he does 
not believe RUBY had heard of the shooting at that time. 
A short time later, NEWNAM looked up from his desk and saw 
RUBY leaving the office. MUM could not state the exact 
time that he saw RUBY leaving but he estimated it to be at 
approximately 1:30 p.m. 

en  12/21/63 	qt  Dallas, Texas 	pflo pallas 44-1639 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGA1 ION 

I 
	 tjecember 4, 1963 

DON J-.1461XPBELL, Advertising Salesian, Dallas "Morning 
News,"hoirriara4113511r3fss4 telephone number TA 1.07ig tarnisbed 
the following information: 	1

Iti
.11)44,LA5 72-:(11. 	

r 
S  

JAM RUBY has in the past for a number of years been a 
regular advertising customer with the Dallas °Xorning News." 
It is the usual thing for him to be in the Dallas News Building 
with his advertisements on a Friday morning. 

On Friday, November 22, 1963, at approximately 42100 
noon, CAMPBELL returned to the Advertising Office and JACK RUBY 
was in the office at that time. CAMPBELL heard from some 
unrecalled source that RUBY ate breakfast at the cafeteria of 
that building on that particular day. .CAMPBELL,who has handled 
RUBY'S accounts for the past few years,and RUBY discussed 
business and at the conclusion of that business, RUBY talked 
to CAMPBELL about his, RUBY!**  business. 

• 
4fr, 	

On this particular day, RUBY mentioned what a "louse 
business he was in and talked about some of the problems of 
running a night club. Be spent some time talking about some 
of the physical fights he had been in in connection with his 
night club and informed CAMPBELL that he, RUBY, was a vs 
capable fighter. At that time he mad. a statement to 7

rum  

that any time he felt like he was fixing to have trouble 
with someone, he would always get a gun and have it on his 
person. 

RUBY did not at this time or at any other tine- tio 
CANPBELL's recollection, mention anything about President 
KRNNEDY, the parade which was going on at that tine, or 
discuss any kind of politics. 

CAMPBELL had another customer helot/ to see and • 
lift the building at approximately 12:25 p.m. CAMPBELL advised 
he did not return to his office before RUBY,. departure. MA 
further advised that while he was in the office RUBY was not 
near the desk of Miss OEORG/A MAYOR to his (CAMPBELL'S) 
knowledge. 

en  12/14/63  et 	Dallas, Texas 	File / Dallas 1144639 
• JACK B. PEDEN and 

• r 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGA1 ION 

I 
	 t jecsaber 4, 1963 

imp ° hoirriar aWiT351 11-131ss4 telephone number TA 1.07i gr tarnishad 

regular advertising customer with the Dallas "Morning Mews." 
It is the usual thing for him to be in the Dallas News Building 

the following information: 	1
1ti

.11)44,LA5 72- :(11.5 	ez n.pG, I- 

DON J1C1XPBELL, Advertising Salesman, Dallas "Morning 

JACK RUBY has in the past for a number of years been a 
t-- 

with his advertisements on a Friday morning. 

On Friday, lovambor 22, 1963, at approximately 2100 
noon, CAMPBELL returned to the Advertising Office and JACK RUBY 
was in the office at that time. CAMPBELL heard from some 
unrecalled source that RUBY ate breakfast at the cafeteria of 
that building on that particular day. .CAMPBELL,who has handled 
RUBY'S accounts for the past few years,and RUBY discussed 
business and at the conclusion of that business, RUBY talked 
to CAMPBELL about his, RUBY's, business. 

• ' 
4fr, 	

On this particular day, RUBY mentioned what a "lousy" 
business he was in and talked about some of the problems of 
running a night club. Be spent some time talking about some 
of the physical fights he had been in in connection with his 
night club and informed CAMPBELL that he, RUBY, was a we7 rum  
capable fighter. At that time he made a statement to CA 
that any time he felt like he was fixing to have trouble 
with someone, he would always get a gun and have it on his 
person. 

• 

RUBY did not at this time or at any other time-tio 
CAMPBELL'S recollection, mention anything about President 
KENNEDY, the parade which was going on at that time, or 
discuss any kind of politics. 

CAMPBELL had another customer halted to see and • 
left the building at approximately 12:25 p.m. CAMPBELL advised 
he did sot return to his office before RUBY's departure. MA 
further advised that while he was is the office RUBY was Sot 
near the desk of Miss OEORO/A MAYOR to his (CAMPBELL'S) 
knowledge. 

en  22/4/63  et  Dallas, Texas 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVEST:CAI:ON 

Do.  December *. 2963 

Secretary in the Advertising Division, 
Dallas "Morning ews, home address 11 West 	 Dal 
Tex* advised that on November 22, 	s e returned rem 
e'er lunch hour at approximately 12:30 p.m. She said that when 

she lb:Kura:44AM RUBY was sitting in a chair directly in frost 
of her desk. She said she is not sure which way he was looking 
but she had a faint impression. that he was looking out at the scene 
where President KENNEDY was assassinated. She emphasised that 
she is not sure of this, however. She pointed out that in the 
particular chair where IMBY was sitting the Texas School Book 
Depository Building was clearly visible and further that the 
particular window from which the assassin Dhotis clearly 
visible. 

Miss MAYOR stated that she hat received information as 
she was returning from her lunch hour that the 7r:oxidant had 
been shot. She stated that HAL COLEY had furnished her this 
information and she said that after stopping briafly downstairs 
to cash a °hack she came directly to the advertising room by the 
elevator.'' She said further that DIME SAUNDERS, the **ploy*, 
whose desk is in front of hers and in whose chair RUBY was 
sitting, can verify the above information. 

• 
Miss MAYOR stated that'll:hen she first saw RUBY she 

did tot notice him looking particularly dazed or pale but that 
at approximately 1:00p.a. she again saw RUBY at JOHN NEWNAN,s 
desk and at that time he seemed very dazed. She advised that 
he just stared into space when she noticed him at NEWEA/Vs 
desk. Miss MAYOR informed that she does not know the 
significance of RUBY being at that one particular spot where 
he could observe thi assassination scene and admitted that • 
she realized the distance was approximately 600 to 800 yards 
from the "Morning News" Building to the Texas School Book 
Depository Building. 

.4 

1** 	 • 

. 	 " 	 .; 	• 
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121/4/63*..  *, 	Dallas, Texas' 
• • JACK B. ?EDEN & 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF 1NVESTIGAI ION 

December *. 1963 
3. 

Secretary in the Advertising Division, 
Dallas "Morning ow', bone address 11 West 	 Dal 
Tex* advised that on Movonber 22, 	s e returned rpm 

er anch hour at approximately 12:30 p.m. She said that when 
she rtturned1JACK RUBY was sitting in a chair directly in front 
of her desk. She said she is not sure which way he was looking 
but she had a faint impression.that he was looking out at the scene 
where President KENNEDY was assassinated. She emphasised that 
she is not sure of this, however. She pointed out that in the 
particular chair where ;WHY was sitting the Texas School Book 
Depository Building was clearly visible and further that the 
particular window from which the assassin shot. is clearly 
visible. 

Miss MAYOR stated that she hat received information as 
she was returning from her lunch hour that the rrssident had 
beenshot. She stated that HAL COLEY had furnlshed her this 
information and she said that after stopping briOrly downstairs 
to cash a check she cane directly to the advertising room by the 
elevator.'' She said further that DIM SAUNDERS, the employee 
whose desk is in front of hers and in whose chair RUBY was 
sitting, clan verify the above information. 

Mina MAYOR stated that'll/hen she first saw RUBY she 
did :hot notice him looking particularly dazed or pale but that 
at approximately 1:00p.a. she again saw RUBY at JOHN MriNAM's 
desk and at that time he seeped very dazed. She advised that 
he just stared into space when she noticed him at MEOW. 
desk. Miss MAYOR informed that she does not know the 
significance of RUBY being at that one particular spot where 
he could observe the assassination scene and admitted that • 
she realized the distance was approximately 600 to 800 yards 
from the "Morning Mews" Building to the Texas School Book 
Depository Building. 

.4 
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Dote 
 December 6, 1963  

ill2MAL;aADX, 5136 	Horseshoe 	Trail,  Dallas, Texas, 
furnished he following 1MTorma on: 

Saturday, November 23, 1963, JOHNSON and a friend, 
AN 	 were at the Turf Bar, located at 1515 Commerce 
rest, Dallas. They had arrived at the Turf Bar at approximately 

1:15 p.m. and had had one or two beers when a friend, PRANK 
BELLOCCHIO, tame into the bar. Re had with him a copy of the 
full page ad which had appeared in the Dallas newspaper on the 
day President KENNEDY arrived in Dallas, which in substance was 
highly critical of the President. JOHNSON was reading this 
article aloud while they were seated at the bar and he aid 
MUNDY were discussing the article when a man approached them 
from behind and remarked that he had already been to the 
newspaper office concerning the article which JOHNSON was 
reading. At this time the individual also displayed to JOHNSON 
and MUNDY three polaroid photographs of a billboard calling 
for the impeachment of Chief Justice WARREN. He indicated 
that he had Just taken these photographs and mentioned a 
location probably in north Dallas where the billboard was 
located. Thera was also some discussion at this time concerning 
bumper stickers calling for the impreachnent of Chief Justice 
WARREN and the individual who had apprOached JOHNSON and MUNDY 
became rather excited and made some remarks indicating he had 
not known these stickers had been on display in the Dallas 
area for a considerable length of time. The individual made 
other remarks, exact nature not recalled, indicating that he 
was highly insensed at the criticism of President KENNEDY. 
This individual then left and ELMER SOLOMON, operator of the 
Turf Bar then told JOHNSON and MUNDY that the individual who 
had been talking with them was JACK RUBY. 

JOHNSON said that neither he nor MUNDY had not seen 
JACK RUPY prior to this time or since and could furnish no 
additional information concerning RUBY. 

	

12/6/63  of  Dallas, Texas 	 Fool  Dallas 44-1639 

12/6/63  by Special Agent 	PAUL L. SCOTT slIL 	
Date dictated 
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Dote 
 December 6, 1963  

ill2MAL;LSOX, 5136 	Horseshoe 	Trail, Dallas, Texas, 
furnished he following i n 	on: 

Saturday, November 23, 1963, JOHNSON and a friend, 
AN 	, were at the Turf Bar, located at 1515 Commerce 
reet, Dallas. They had arrived at the Turf Bar at approximation 

1:15 p.m. and had had one or two beers whin a friend, PRANK 
BELLOCCHIO, tame into the bar. Re had with him a copy of the 
full page ad which had appeared in the Dallas newspaper on the 
day President KENNEDY arrived in Dallas, which in substance was 
highly critical of the President. JOHNSON was reading this 
article aloud while they were seated at the bar and he aid 
MUNDY were discussing the article when a man approached then 
from behind and remarked that he had already been to the 
newspaper office concerning the article which JOHNSON was 
reading. At this tine the individual also displayed to JOHNSON 
and MUNDY three polaroid photographs of a billboard calling 
for the impeachment of Chief Justice WARREN. He indicated 
that he had Just taken these photographs and mentioned a 
location probably in north Dallas where the billboard was 
located. There was also some discussion at this time concerning 
bumper stickers calling for the impreachnent of Chief Justice 
WARREN and the individual who had apprbached JOHNSON and MUNDY 
become rather excited and made some remarks indicating he had 
not known these stickers had been on display in the Dallas 
area for a considerable length of time. The individual made 
other remarks, exact nature not recalled, indicating that he 
was highly insensed at the criticism of President KENNEDY. 
This individual then left and ELMER SOLOMON, operator of the 
Turf Bar then told JOHNSON and MUNDY that the individual who 
had been talking with them was JACK RUBY. 

JOHNSON said that neither he nor MUNDY had not seen 
JACK RUBY prior to this time or since and could furnish no 
additional information concerning RUBY. 
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At 1:00 P.M., December 3, 1963, MARY LAWRENCE, 
head waitress, B & B Restaurant, Oak Lawn Avenue in 
Dallas, telephonically advised SA J. DOYLE WILLIAMS she bad re-
ceived an anonymous call from a male caller about_6:00 
A.M. on December 3, 1963, who stated:"If you4on't4want to die, 
you better get out of town." 

LAWRENCE stated:she has known JACK RUBY for the 
past tight years and that she saw hfm at approximately mid-
night on Novembir 22,-1963, afterAile President bad been 
shot or during the early morning hours of November 23, 1963. 
RUBY was at the B & B Restaurant at that time and was with 
an individual, possibly identical with LEE HARVEY OSWALD. 

LAWRENCE was upset because of the call she bad 
received and states she felt the call may have resulted, 
possibly, because of her acquaintance with JACK RUBY. She 
stated she knew of no reason why a person should want to kill 
her, because her acquaintance with RUBY had been on a business 
basis, based upon her employment as a waitress at various 
restaurants in Dallas. 

LAWRENCE stated her husband is CHARL 	WREN 
who is employed by Yellow Transit Company in Dallas and that 
she lives with her husband at  4325_Chestnut.  Mesquite Texas!  
She stated her working hours at B&B Restaurant areTlrom 10:45 
p.m. to 8:00 a.m. 
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FEDERAL $UREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Doe  December 5, 2963 

(1) 

JOYCE LEE McDONALD, 424 W. 10th Street, Apartment 3, 
Dallas, Texas, was InterViewed at the Carousel Club, 133.2* 
Commeroe, Dallas, in an attempt to identify an unknown male who 
visited the Carousel Club during the first part of October, 1963, 
and was referred to by RUBY as a "real swinger" from Chicago. 
Miss McDONALD furnished the following information: 

Sometime around October 10, 1963, Miss' McDONALD was 
employed on a part-time basis by ROBERT CRAVEN who operated a 

partners, 	7113$ 1nA R 	0 Mar  had financial difficulty, 
and as a s 	wrote a 	check which JACK RUBY cashed, and 

	

show at lite2giate Fairgro 	_An Dallas. CRAVEN and his 

which was subsequently returned for lack of funds. 

At about the same time that RUBY cashed this check, 
Miss McDONALD met LAWRENCE V. MEYERS from Chicago at the Carousel 
Club. During one of several evenings that McDONALD saw MEYERS 
at the club she had several drinks with his and was told by 
MEYERS that be had business interests in Chicago, Minneapolis, 
and Las Vegas, Nevada, and that his headquarters was in Chicago, 
Illinois. Miss McDONALD did not know the relationship between 
RUBY and MEYERS, but felt that they knew each other only casually. 

One or two days after first meeting METERS, Kiss 
McDONALD saw MEYERS at the fairgrounds in Dallas, and having 
already heard about CRAVEN', bad check for'4100, MEYERS gave Miss 
McDONALD a check signed LAWRENCE V. MEYERS, in the amount of 	• 
$200, made payable to JACK RUBY, drawn on an unknown Chicago bank. 
This check was to assist CRAVEN and McDONALD in operating the; 
show at the fairgrounds. After checking with the Chicago bank ' 
and learning that the check was good, RUBY cashed the $200 check. 
McDONALD then reimbursed RUBY the $100 he had lost as a result of 
CRAVEN's check and kept the remaining $100 for her own personal 
use. 

Miss McDONALD could not explain MEYERS' motive in giving 
her the $200 and indicated that MEYERS had never made any 
improper. advances to McDONALD, but she felt that he would no 
doubt make some type of request 	her in the future. 	• - 

• McDONALD next saw MEYERS on the evening of November Ill, 
2963, when he appeared at the Carousel Club with a girl by the  
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Dat,  December 5, 41963 
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JOYCE LEE McDOMALD, 424 W. 10th Street, Apartment 3, 
Dallas, Texas, was IntarViawed at the Carousel Club, 133.2* 
Comer**, Dallas, in an attempt to identify an unknown male who 
visited th• Carousel Club during the first part of October, 1963, 
and was referrad to by RUBY as a "real swinger" from Chicago. 
Miss McDONALD furnished the following information: 

Sometime around October 10, 1963, Miss' McDONALD was 
employed on a part-time basis by ROBERT CRAVEN who operated a 
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show at lit vr e Fairgro 	_An Dallas. CRAVEN and his 

which was subsequently returned for lack of funds. 

At about the same time that RUBY cashed this check, 
Miss McDONALD met LAWRENCE V. MEYERS from Chicago at the Carousel 
Club. During one of several evenings that McDONALD saw MEYERS 
at the club she had several drinks with his and was told by 
MEYERS that be had business interests in Chicago, -Minneapolis, 
and Las Vegas, Nevada, and that his headquarters was in Chicago, 
Illinois. Miss McDONALD did not know the relationship between 
RUBY and MEYERS, but fait that they knew each other only casually. 

One or two days after first meeting MEYERS, Miss 
McDONALD saw MEYERS at the fairgrounds in Dallas, and having 
already heard about CRAVEN!' bad check for'4100, MEYERS gave Miss 
McDONALD a check signed LAWRENCE V. MEYERS, in the amount of 	• 
$200, made payable to JACK RUBY, drawn on an unknown Chicago bank. 
This check was to assist CRAVEN and VicroONALD in operating the; 
show at the fairgrounds. After checking with the Chicago bank ' 
and learning that the check was good, RUBY cashed the $200 check. 
McDONALD then reimbursed RUBY the $100 he had lost as a result of 
CRAVEN!' check and kept the remaining $100 for her own personal 
WO. 

Miss McDONALD could not explain MEYERS! motive in giving 
her the $200 and indicated that MEYERS had never made any 

- ' improper. advances to McDONALD, but she felt that he would no 
doubt make some type of request 	her in the future. 	- 

McDONALD next saw MEYERS on the evening of November Si, 
1963, when  he appeared  at the Carousel  Club with a girl by the  
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name of ANN, whose last name was unknown to MCDONALD. ANN 
indicated to Miss MCDONALD that she was originally from 
Minneapolis, presently living in Chicago, and was a girl friend 
of METERS. Both MEYERS and ANN told Miss MCDONALD that they 
were stopping at the Cabana Motor Hotel in Dallas and were staying 
in either Room 50e or Room 530. Miss MCDONALD had made a date 
to go shopping with ANN on November 23, 1963, but when she nailed 
the Cabana to make the appointment with ANN, she could not 
locate her.* She was told by the operator at the Cabana that 
Mr. and Mrs. MEYERS were still registered. Miss MCDONALD has 
not seen ANN or MEYERS since that time. 

Miss MCDONALD recalls that on the evening of Thursday, 
7 	November 21, 1963, RUBY and MEYERS greeted each other only 

casually, shook hands, and to the best of her knowledge RUBY 
and MEYERS had no private conversations during this evening. 

MCDONALD furnished the following description of 
4  MEYERS and ANN: 

A*, 

Name 
Race 
Sex 
Age 
Height 
Build 
Bair 
Complexion 
Characteristics 

Name 
Sex 
Race 
Age 
Height 
Weight 
Hair 
Characteristics 

ANN (LNU) 
White 
Female 
2 
556" 
Slender 
Brunette 
Fair 
Well dressed 

LAWRENCE V. MEYERS 
Male 
White 
40 
611" 
210 
Dark brown 
Exceptionally well dressed 
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	/ZS 
Tricgaogist, Operator of 

14cLean Ba r Experts, Room 1323, Dallas Athletic Club 
Building, 1805 Elm Street, advised he was acquainted with 
JACK RUBY in a professional relationship only, in that 
RUBY has been a patient of his in connection with RUBY's 
attempts to restore hair. RUBY is approximately 80% bald 
and was taking treatment to prevent any advance of this 
condition. 

RUBY took ten treatments during 1950. Since. June,1958, 
been treated regularly on an almost weekly basis. His 
records reflect RUBY took treatments on the following dates: 

8/1, 8, 15, 25/63; 

9/5, 12, 25/63; 

10/4, 10, 22/63; 

11/6, 20/63 

Each treatment took approximately one-half hour and .% 
RUBY usually arrived between 6:00 or 6:30 tM for these treat-
ments. 

In connection with RUBY's treatment on November 
20, 1963, MC LEAN recalled that nothing out of the ordinary 
occurred and RUBY's main interest seemed to be his business 
in connection with the Carousel Club. RUBY made no mention 
of the intended visit of President KENNEDY to Dallas, Texas, 
on the following Friday. 

MC LUX was not acquainted with RUBY, other than 
his professional association. Re was not acquainted with 
OSWALD and knew of no association between OSWALD and RUBY. 

Recently, a representative with 'rime Magazine 
has interviewed him, at which time the representative 
indicated an interest in whether or not it appeared RUBY 
had an operation on his skull or caused by the insertion 
of a silver plates. MC LEAN told the man it was his recol• 
lection that RUBY had no scars on his bead which would 
indicate that such an o•eration had been erformed. 
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TricgRogist, Operator of 
I4cLean VA r Experts, Room 1323, Dallas Athletic Club 
Building, 1805 Elm Street, advised he was acquainted with 
JACK RUBY in a professional relationship only, in that 
RUBY has been a patient of his in connection with RUBY's 
attempts to restore hair. RUBY is approximately 80% bald 
and was taking treatment to prevent any advance of this 
condition. 

RUBY took ten treatments during 1950. Siaea Juna,1958, 
been treated regularly on an almost weekly basis. His 
records reflect RUBY took treatments on the following dates: 

8/1, 8, 15, 25/63; 

9/5, 12, 25/63; 

10/4, 10, 22/63; 

11/6, 20/63 

Each treatment took approximately one -half hour and .% 
RUBY usually arrived between 6:00 or 6:30 tM for these treat-
ments. 

In connection with RUBY's treatment on November 
20, 1963, MC LEAN recalled that nothing out of the ordinary 
occurred and RUBY's main interest seemed to be his business 
in connection with the Carousel Club. RUBY made no mention 
of the intended visit of President KENNEDY to Dallas, Texas, 
on the following Friday. 

MC LUX was not acquainted with RUBY, other than 
his professional association. Re was not acquainted with 
OSWALD and knew of no association between OSWALD and RUBY. 

Recently, a representative with Time Magazine 
has interviewed him, at which time the representative 
indicated an interest in whether or not it appeared RUBY 
bad an operation on his skull or caused by the insertion 
of a silver plate s. MC LEAN told the man 'twee his recol• 
lection that RUBY had no scars on his head which would 
indicate that such an o•eration had been erformed. 
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itAi 
MAXX6rDEERCIAAA  Bonding Service, 

Record, advised that on Thursday, November 21 
11:00 AM, JACK RUBY was at his bonding office 
Record. 

• 
106 North 
, 1963, about 
, 106 North 

RUDBERG stated be believes RUBY remarked lee 
had just come from the District Attorney's Office. RUDBERG 
stated RUBY talked about a peace bond bearing in which be 
WAS the defendant and which hearing was held by Judge 1W. R. 
RICHBERG sometime previously. RUDBERG stated RUDY indicated 
that this peace bond had been filed against bin by a strip-
teaser named "JADk." 

/EX1.3 
RUDBERG advised that 	 an attorne 

was at the bonding office during the time RUDBERG was t ere 
and also talked to RUBY. RUDBERG stated RUBY left the 
bonding office a little after 11:00 Oland said something 
aboutgoing to the Dallas Horning News to see about his 
advertisement. RUDBERG stated be is positive that the 
above incident occurred on November'21, 1963. 

RUDBERG advised he has known JACK RUBY for the 
past five years and at no time has there ever been any in-
dication that RUBY was connected with the "Fair Play for 
Cuba Committee" or was a communist sympathizer. Re stated 
RUBY has never given any indication of having any type 
political interests. 

RUDBERG stated he knew of no possible connection 
Or association between RUBY and LEE RARVEY OSWALD and RUST 
had never given any indication that he knew OSWALD. 
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(Ai 
MAXX6rDBERGJAAA Bonding Service, 

Record, advised that on Thursday, November 21 
11:00 AM, JACK RUBY was at his bonding office 
Record. 

• 
106 North 
, 1963, about 
, 106 North 

RUDBERG stated be believes RUBY renarked tie 
had just come from the District Attorney's Office. MBE= 
stated RUBY talked about a peace bond hearing in which be 
was the defendant and which hearing was held by Judge 1W. Z. 
RIGSBY= sometime previously. RUDBERG stated RUDY indicated 
that this peace bond had been filed against bin by a strip-
teaser named "JAM." 

/EX1.3 
RUDBERG advised that 	 an attorne 

was at the bonding office during the time RUDBERG was t ere 
and also talked to RUBY. RUDBERG stated RUBY left the 
bonding office a little after 11:00 Oland said something 
aboutgoing to the Dallas Horning News to see about his 
advertisement. RUDBERG stated be is positive that the 
above incident occurred on November 21, 1963. 

RUDBERG advised he has known JACK RUBY for the 
past five years and at no time has there ever been any in-
dication that RUBY was connected with the "Fair Play for 
Cuba Committee" or was a communist sympathizer. Re stated 
RUBY has never given any indication of having any type 
political interests. 

RUDBERG stated be knew of no possible connection 
Or association between RUBY and LEE RARVEY OSWALD and RUST 
had never given any indication that he knew OSWALD. 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

December 5, 1963 Dllt• 

*r.. CHARLE AECK,  Assistant Manager, Cabana 'Motor 
Motel, Dailaso lexas, made a search of his records and advised 
that be-had a registration card reflecting L. V. MEYERS and 
wife registered at the Cabana Motel on November 21, 1963, and 
were assigned Room 530. Mr. MEYERS indicated that be represented 
the Rro Manufacturing Company, 714 West Monroe Avenue, Chicago 6, 
Illinois. 

Motel records reflect W. and Mrs. MEYERS checked out 
of the hotel on November 25, 1963, using Carte Blan. Credit 
Card. Hotel records indicate Mr. and Mrs. MEYERS made mo 
tflophone calls from their room while staying at the Cabana. 
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wife registered at the Cabana Motel on November 21, 1963, and 
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' 	 1' 	A(. 	 12/4/63 
) 	 r . 	 Det.  

Ara'  
JUR 	20 2._Delavare  A artment 14014Alkisaga011 -  

Illinois, a•vieed that she is unemploye . 	e a vim, that 	7; ej ,. 
on November 20, 1963, she accompanied A friend, .Mr.. LANIER= 	 
V. MEURS, to Dallas, Texas from Chicago.' She'desoribed 
this as a business trip of Mr. MUM She stated that 1 	  
they arrived in Dallas, Texas e'vla Braniff Airlines at 
approximately 1:00 PM, November 20, 1963 and cheeped into 
the Ramada Motel where they remained that night. On 
November 21, 1963 they moved to the'Cabana Motel. 

She stated that on Thursdayl. November 21, 1943 
she and Mr. MEYIRS bad dinner and then he asked if she 
would care to meet a friend of his who ran a "strip shalt". 
She agreed, and they then went to the Carousel Club which 
is operated by JACK RUBY. On arriving at the club, MIMS 
introduced her to RUBY .and the three of then sat at a table 
near the doorway and chatted. She advised they stayed at 
the club for approximately one hour at which time they returned 
to the Cabana Motel. She optimated this to.  be at approximately 
11:00 PM. Shortly thereafter RUBY Joined the 'party at the 
Cabana Motel where be stayed for "a few minutes' and thou 
departed saying he had to return to his club.' Doring this, 
.period she.said there was no discussion of the President' 
of the United States and theirvonversation was limited to 
small talk and show people and personalities. he stated 
that they Otayed'ip Dallas until Monday sight,'November'25, 
1963 at which time they returned to Chicago. She advised 
she did not see RUBY again during this stay.. 

She stated her contact with RUBY was limited to 
this one occasion and she is unable to furnish any information 
regarding him other than that be was introduced to her as 
the owner of the Carousel Club in Dallas, Texas. 

• DL 44-1639 
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BAs OZONE H. PARFET and 
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Illinois, a•'lied that she is uneaploye . 	he a vised that 	7; ej ,. 
on November 20, 1963, she accompanied friend, .Mr.. LAWRZNel 	 
V. UTIRS, to Dallas, Texas from Chicago.' She'desoribed r, 	. f p ., 
this as a business trip of Mr. MIMS. She stated that 1 	  
they arrived in Dallas, Texas,'via Braniff Airlines at 
approximately 1:00 PM, November 20, 1963 and chodked into 
the Ramada Motel where they remained that night. On 
November 21, 1963 they moved to the'Cabana Motel. 

She stated that on Thursday,'November 21, 190 
she and Mr. MIMS bad dinner and then he asked if she 
would care to meet a friend of his who ran a "strip shalt". 
She agreed, and they then went to the Carousel Club which 
is operated by JACK RUBY. On arriving at the club, MIMS 
introduced her to RUBY .and the three of then sat at a table 
near the doorway and chatted. She advised they stayed at 
the club for approximately one hour at which time they returned 
to the Cabana Motel. She eatimated this to'be at approximately 
11:00 PM. Shortly thereafter RUBY Joined the party at the 
Cabana Motel where be stayed for "a few minutes' and then 
departed saying he bad to return to his club. 'During this, 
.period shs.said there was no discussioi of the President' 
of the United States and their'convoreation was limited to 
small talk and show people and personalities. Ashe stated 
that they Stayed'in Dallas until Monday night, November'25, 
1963 at which time they returned to Chicago. She advised 
she did not see RUBY again during this stay.. 

She stated her contact with RUBY was limited to 
this one occasion and she is unable to furnish any information 
regarding his other than that be was introduced to her as 
the owner of the Carousel Club in Dallas, Texas. 
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Mr. METERS stated that his next contact with JACK 
RUBY was at approximately 10:30 PM, Saturday, Roveaber 23, 
1963, when RUBY telephoned him at the Cabana Motel. He 
said the at this time RUBY seemed greatly disturbed over 
the President's assassination, and that this feeling was 
compounded by the fact that, according to RUBY, the Colony 
Club and the Theatre Lounge, which are operated by ABE and 
HARNEY WEINSTEIN, were resaining open for business in 
spite of the fact that all other clubs had closed out of 
respect for the President. MEYERS said that RUBY asked, 
"what do you think of this awful thing," and "I've got 
to do something about this.". METERS stated although he 
did not give it any thought at the time he does not new 
know upon reflection whether RUBY was referring to the 
• EINSTEIN brother's clubs remaining open or whether he 
was referring to the assassination of President KENNEDY, 
at'this tine. JACK RUBY invited MEYERS to join his for a 
cup of coffee, but METERS declined the invitation and in 
return invited RUBY to come to the motel to talk, RUBY 
in turn declined the invitation and at that time it was 
agreed that they would meet the following evening for dinner. 
The conversation ended on this note and MEYERS has not 
been in further contact with JACK RUBY. 

Mr. METERS stated that on Sunday, November 24, 
1963, he drove to Mc Kinney, Texas, where • factory of his 
firm is located and then continued on to Sherman, Texas, 
where he intended to play golf. He said that while enroute 
he had the car radio on and heard the news that RUBY had ' 
killed LEE HARVEY OSWALD in the Dallas Police Station. 
MEYERS stated that his reaction was one of shock and 
disbelief that RUBY could actually have been involved in 
such a deed. 

MEYERS stated that upon his return to Dallas he 
debated whether or not to contact be Dallas Police concerning 
his _recent association with RUBY, but decided that in the 
light of the apparent hectic activities then ensuing at the 
police station it would be better if he did not do so. METERS 
also stated that he *ado no effort to contact RUBY. 

MEYERS stated that his observations and associations 
with RUBY over the past five years have culminated in some 
rather definite ideas as to RUBY's personality. He stated 
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that he regards RUBY as a person who is well aware of his 
lack of formal education and who, by association with 
individuals who are well educated and/or well respected, 
tries• to inflate his own position. RZYKRS explained that 
on many occasions RUBY would drop names of well known 
entertainers, managers and agents, or would make a point 
of being seen in the company of a public official or 

'respected member of the community. Be seemingly felt that 
by engaging in these activities he would himself, gain 
stature and importance. Be stated that RUBY has always 
impressed him as a gregarious individual who genuinely 
liked to be with people and in order to promote this need 
and to encourage business at his club would pass out 
drink cards free to any group with which he came in 
contact. He stated that although he, MIMS, was never 
introduced to any police officers in Dallas, RUBY on many 
occasions would identify various individuals in the club 
as being *embers of the Dallas Police Department. Be 
stated that through past conversations with RUBY he is of 
the impression` thatRUBY was well known to most of the 
members of the Dallas Police Department. 

MEYERS continued that he does not consider RUBY to 
be an emotionally stable person and that RUBY has always 
been very emphatic concerning his likes and dislikes. Re 
stated that RUBY seldom, if @her, takes a middle of the road 
attitude, but would rather ha ,e a strong leaning toward 
one Or the other extreme. IBMS advised that he feels 
JACK RUBY would usually act on the spur of the moment, 
being quick to either help or to fight. In this regard, 
he commented that JACK RUBY bad seemed rather perturbed 
on his last three or four visits and in fact, poured out 
his troubles to DYERS regarding other clubs that were 
in competition to RUBY's. Specifically RUBY mentioned 
that the actors unions had. caused 'them to quit engaging 
in amateur nights wherein girls with no experience would 
try out as strippers in the night clubs. 

MITERS stated that RUBY had stopped this practice 
but that the clubs operated by the WBINSTBIN brothers bad 
Continued to do this and that he had hoped he could get the 
union managements to change their rule and allow this 
practice to continue. Regarding RUBY being "quick to 
fight" he said he meant he did not mean physically, 
inasmuch as he had never seen JACK RUBY in a physical 
fight, but was referring to RUBY's quick and firm convictions. 
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He stated that he had never seen RUBY with a gun 
but on one occasion when RUBY had closed the club, MEYERS 
accompanied him to his automobile where he placed the night's 
proceeds in the trunk of the car. Something was said at the 
time which gave METERS the impression that RUBY sometimes 
maintained a gun in the trunk of his car because of the sums 
of money that he was required to remove from the club. 

Regarding his general association with RUBY he 
stated that to his knowledge RUBY drank very little, was a 
"health nut" and had a deep interest in physical fitness. 
He said in this regard he at one tine had obtained a 
set .of barbells for RUBY's personal use. He continued that 
he did not know of any close friends or associates of RUBY'', 
but mentioned that he had net GEORGE SENATOR in RUBY's 
place of business on several occasions. Be advised he 
does not know if SENATOR had any official connection with 
the club or not. He stated that he. can place no credence 
in the newspaper queries that RUBY had any connection or 
acquaintance whatsoever with LIE HARVEY OSWALD or any 
Chicago hoodlums. He stated that regarding the latter he is 
sure that knowing MEYERS was from Chicago, he would have 
at nose time or another dropped the name of someone 
engaged in underworld activities in the Chicago area in 
hopes of enhancing his own level of importance in MEYERS's 
eyes. MEYERS also said that although he does not know 
anything about JACK RUBY's political affiliations RUBY 
has never given him any reason whatsoever to think that 
he has any communisti4 tendencies or interests. 

He said that he had formed the opinion that RUBY 
shot LEE HARVEY OSWALD for one of two reasons, "that RUBY 
sincerely felt he was ridding the world of vermin in shooting 
OSWALD" or that he "elected himself executioner because 
of his deep sympathy for the President's family". 
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ASSOCIATES OF RUBY 

EDWA 	who resides atjaZg rAAt  
...sirtra_sLn. jjittLx2r16streetperom. 	 telephone ES 5-2738, and who 

e owner and operator of the Queens Beverage Company, 
a distributorfbr Pepsi Cola Company, was interviewed at 
his office, 9701 Avenue D. Brooklyn, New York, on 
December 5, 1963.. He furnished the following information: 

He and his wife had planned to attend the 
convention of the American Bottlers of Carbonated Beverages, 
Dallas, Texas, the week of November 18, 1963. 

He had decided to combine this wdth a vacation 
trip to Mexico City and visit his wife's sister. 

Prior to leaving on this trip, his brother, 
LAWRENCE MEYERS, had visited him in New York and said that 
he would be in Dallas, Texas, during the same week. They 
made arrangements to contact one another while in Dallas. 

EDWARD MEYERS left with his wife on November 8, 
1963, and went to Mexico City. He returned from Mexico 
City to Dallas, Texas, on the 18th of November via San 
Antonio, Texas, on American Airlines. 

LAWRENCE MEYERS called EDWARD MEYERS at the 
Adolphus Hotel in Dallas, Texas, on the evening of November 
21, 1963, to make arrangements to have dinner together. 
EDWARD MEYERS was unabla to have dinner with his brother, 
but after subsequent telephone contact, he did meet his 
brother at the Bon Vivant Room of the Cabana Motel about 
midnight, November 21. EDWARD MEYERS pointed out that his 
reservation at the Adolphus Hotel had previously been made 
for him by the Pepsi Cola Company. 

011  ig/5/61 	New York, New York 	F11i 	44..974  
SAS GERALD V. CASWELL and 

by  JAMES J. ROGERS/Pm  

 

Deo d1etat.4  12/6/63  
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At the Bon Vivant Room of the Cabana Motel, 
LAWRENCE MEYERS introduced EDWARD MYERS to JACK RUBY. 
He knew it was just about midnight because it was too 
late for them to order any drinks due to a local 
ordinance. 

EDWARD MEYERS chatted with RUBY about five 
minutes. He recalled that RUBY was very talkative and 
tried to get him interested in a "twist board" which MEYERS 
said was some type of promotional gimmick. MEYERS told 
RUBY he was not interested. Then RUBY had to leave to 
go back to his club. Present at the time were EDWARD MEYERS, 
his wife, his brother, LAWRENCE MEYERS, and a female 
companion of his brother, name unknown to EDWARD MEYERS.' 

EDWARD MEYERS returned to New York, New York 
via air November 22, 1963, leaving Dallas Airport early 
in the afternoon. He did observe President JOHN F. 
KENN/Wits urrival at Dallas at the Dallas Airport. 

The above was the only contact he had ever 
had with RUBY. He knows of no connection between RUBY and 
OSWALD. He had never seen asuALD at any time. He has never 
been in the Carousel Club. 
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On November 29, 1963, Mr. WAY MILLER C
ounty Treas-

urer, Jackson County, Edna, Texas, adTas
ed SA BOLUIS Q. BOONE 

that telephone number OL 7447T-11-the t
elephone number of the 

Jaco Bowling Lanes, Edna, Texas. 
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Jaco Bowling Lanes, Edna, Texas. 
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Des  DecAmber 12, 1961 

The records of the Southwestern Bell Telephone Comps 
web. examined for mlbscriber o Fort Worth telephone numbers 
as follows: 

ED 5-1291 listed to Loring Hotel, 3101 Camp Bowie 
Boulevard; 

ZD 5-1266 listed to Plastelite Engineering Company, 
Post Office Box 412; 

ID 6-3265 listed.t Dr. N. L. =MELD, 1700 
Pennsylvania Avenue, with offices at 1001 Montgomery 
Street; 

TE 4-0847 Listed toli2!'s. DELL A J003;11217 Clarence 
Street; 

TE 4-9484 listed to Desert biLub, 616 North Sylvania 

The above records may be obtained onl t 
isuance o a subpoena duces tecum directed to 

Southwestern Bell Telephone Company Fort Worth, 

Street. 

s-Y 

al  12/9/63  

Spociel Agee, 

Sort Worth. Texas 	0 	44•16 

JOSEPH AL MYERS/Jr' 	Des dicso•d  12/11/63  
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIOA ON 

Date  December 12, 1963 

The records of thekauthwesterm Bell Telephone Company 
were examined for the names an addresses of the following 
subscribers to telephones in Fort Worth, TIXas: 

PE 8-1951, listed to XTVT Television Station, 4801 
West Freeway; 

PZ 8-0058 listed toliZCROZ MOORZ, 6116 Sharon Zooid, 
Director of Public lotions, Texaajonsumer D1Vnee 
Company, 6100 Camp Bowie Boulevard; 

PZ 2-4729 listed t4;110110Z H. MIN, 3714 Lenox Drives] 
an announcer for X7 Television Station; 

o 
tionY1 Ba Building. T 

-71 , • 

rl
8525 listed to BR CZ RAY 
e a salesman for iendship Grim 

CAR1443809 Meadowbroo4.1  
iv 	 ing Card Company. 
is is a non-publish • umber; 

PB 2-1219 listed toi!LBERT 1. MCCLINTON, 4024 Fairfax.  
Street, a musician; 

PZ 8-6469 listelediA., L. DAVIS, 6304 Halifax, load, 
former owner of 	. Davis Food Storesik 

The above reeords nay be oi ined throw issuance 
of a subpoena duces teoum directed to 
Southwestern Bell Telephone Company, Fort Worth, Te se  

12/9/63 	 pile  1 DL 44-1639 

b 4.061 Agofit  JOSEPH X. iffERSAR 	Date &demi  12/10163  

Pi 7-5553 
an 

Pirst 
number 

rill 
A 4. , 1 17 "C" Howie 

r an 	sopJ  
s is a non -publi ed 
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iAtim  December 12. 1963 

Tr!, recuis 0:: i..!Je 8outiore,.%tern Bell Telephone C.:::......pany, Arlington, Tows, w 	examined for subscribers o 
Arlington telephone numbers as follows: 

CR 5-4691 listed to Bull Pen, 1936 last Abrams; 

Cl 5-5352 listed toLWALPH PAUL, Copeland Road, 
Owner of the Bull Pen; 

CR 5-9365 listed to Town.North Restaurant, 961 
North Cooper; 

CR 5-9665 is not a working telephone number and 
no way to determine to whom it was formerly listed; 

CR 5-4321 listed to Howard Johnson Restaurant 
located on toe Fort Worth to Dallas Toll Road; 

CR'5-48451isted tori. J. VAUGHAN, 609 Kelly 
Terrace. 

 

	

The above records may be ob fined 	issuance 
of a subpoena duces tecum directed to 

	

Southwestern Bell Telephone Company, ling 
	exa II a_ 

es  22/§/63 	0  Arlington, Texas 	FIN " 444639  

by Special Agent 	 Date dictated  12/11/63  
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On December 2, 1963, the office of the FBI, Dallas, Texas, 
received a typewritten postcard postmarked Dallas, Texas, 11/10/63, 
addressed to "Poderall Beaura of Investigation, 1114 Commerce 
Street, Dallas, Texas:'' V --card stated as follows: 

"Dear Sirs:- :7 

"Find the police officer who got Rubinstein's 
liquor violation' squashed, And you will—know Wm 
he gained admission to the city hall to do his 
killing. Ribenstein was arrested and bill 
twice for liquor violation 	bp said he 
would never be trieda.  He washTt1  he said I 
have • friend on the police force. 

"I believe you will brings a lot of things 
to lite. 

Akilas. Dickens" 

IN41111I 
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Th urrent Dallas Texas, tel4s9e directory reflects 

one that being CHARLES 	IC KENS, 100 Narshalls 

Road, telephone_CA 74622. 	
-... 

. zapAit.,Loc.)-4 te 
On umber 5, 1963, CHARLES R. DICKS, above address 

and telephone number, was contacted telephonically by SA JAMES 
E. GARRIS and he advised he did not mail a post card to the 
Dallas Office of the FBI. He added he new of no other CHARLES 

... DICKENS in the Dallas area. 

DL 44.-1639 
JJO:HL 
1 

Th urrent Dallas, Texas, telep o directory reflects 

one 	 that being CHARLES 	ICEENS 16  0 shads  
Road elephone_CA 74622. 

On *comber 5, 1963, CHARLES R. DICKELIS, above address 
and telephone number, was contacted telephonically by SA JAMES 
E. GARRIS and he advised he did not mail a post card to the 
Dallas Office of the FBI. He added he knew of no other CHARLES 
DICKENS in the Dallas area. 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Dee December 6, 1963 

Captain  O. 	SLAUGHTER, Chief, Record Bureau 

1719i South Ervay Street, 	
s reco 	ec 	LEON

reet, Dallas, age 43 in 1954, arrest 
#54-54814, was arrested on December 5, 1554, at 1:30 a.m., for 
investigation violation of State Liquor Law, transferred to 
county. The arresting officers were shown as Z. Z. CARSON sad 
D. L. BLANKENSHIP. 

Captain SLAUGHTER stated his records reflect the above 
case was filed on December 8, 1554, in Dallas County Criminal 
Court #3, and dismissed on February 8, 1955. 

His records reflected no other arrests for RUBY for 
violation of the State Liquor Law. 

12/5/63  et  Dallas, Texas 

 

Fil. • Dallas 44-1639 

 

  

  

L 	 JAMES E. OARRIS:BL 

 

Bate ill ettoad 

 

12/5/63  
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

D. 	  
December 6, 1963 

Captain  O. 	SLAUGHTER, Chief, Record Bureau 

ititr , 1719i South Ervay Areet, Dallas, age 43 in 1954, arrest 
tment s_kalla 	 s reco 	:pc 	LZON 

#54-54814, was arrested on December 5, 1954, at 1:30 a.m., for 
investigation violation of State Liquor Law, transferred to 
county. The arresting officers were shown as Z. Z. CARSON and 
D. L. BLANKENSHIP. 

Captain SLAUGHTER stated his records reflect the above 
case was filed on December 8, 1954, in Dallas County Criminal 
Court #3, and dismissed on February 8, 1955. 

His records reflected no other arrests for RUBY for 
violation of the State Liquor Law. 

12/5/63  et  Dallas, Texas 

 

FIN/ 
Dallas 44-1639 

 

  

  

L 	 JAMES E. OARRIS:BL 

 

Bate ill ettoad 

 

12/5/63  
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1 
	 Otto  December  6, 1963  

Sergeant 	M. 
.aLlistaxlitariumA...ialags_Duar 
available the "Arresting Officer 
of JACK LEON RUBY on December 5, 
the following information: 

Ass sta 
14....2asis, made 

s Report concerning the arrest 
1954. The report reflects 

JACK LION. RUBY 
Decembezv5, 1954 
1719} s;:leimy 
1:30 a.m. 
Halo 
White 
43 
Tavern operator 
1717 South Zrvay 
Investigation violation State 
Liquor Law - having beers on 
table after hours. 
December 5, 1954 
1717 South Zrvay 
Officers'AL Z. CARLSON, 
ID # 7744id D. L. BLANK SHIP, 
ID #633,i' 

Name of Person arrested: 
Date: 
Address of suspect: 
Time: 
Sex: 
Race: 
Age: 
Occupation: 
Where arrested: 
Offense suspected: 

Date offense committed: 
Where: 
lame of complainant: 

Details which prompted 
arrest: This man is the owner and - 

operator. of the Silver Club ' 
located it 1717 SOuth Zrvay, 
was in charge tonight at the time 
arresting officers saw bottle partly 
fill with Schlits beer on the 

eible occupied by 
imam aid 76" 	•4 	If 
When BI ANKENSHIP att ..ted to 
get the bottle, Miss O'BRIEN 
tried to hold the bottle and 
said that it was her beer. 

es 	 et 	  
12/5/63 	Dallas, Texas 

File/ 
 Dallas 44-1639 

Date dieteml  12/5/63  ff__-1_1 	JAMES 2. OARRIS:BL 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

1 
	 Otto December 6, 1963  

Sergeant 	M. 
.aLlistaxlitariumA...ialags.Duar 
available the "Arresting Officer 
of JACK LEON RUBY on December 5, 
the following information: 

Ass sta 
14....2isaa, made 

s Report concerning the arrest 
1954. The report reflects 

JACK LIOR, RUBY 
Decembei . 5, 1954 
1719i a:AI:rimy 
I:3o a.m. 
Male 
White 
43 
Tavern operator 
1717 South Irvay 
Investigation violation State 
Liquor Law - having bee= on 
table after hours. 
December 5, 1954 
1717 South Etvay 
Officers'AL Z. CARLSON, 
ID # 7744id D. L. BLANKENSHIP, 
ID #633,i' 

Name of Person arrested: 
Date: 
Address of suspect: 
Time: 
Sex: 
Race: 
Age: 
Occupation: 
Where arrested: 
Offense suspected: 

Date offense committed: 
Where: 
lame of complainant: 

Details which prompted 
arrest: This man is the owner and - 

operator. of the Silver Club 
located it 1717 South BrvaY, 
was in cherge tonight at the time 
arresting officers saw bottle partly 
fill with Schlits beer on the e ible occupied by 
0IBRIEN aid 	76" 	• re■ 	If 
When BLANKENSHIP att ..ted to 
get the bottle, Miss O'BRIEN 
tried to hold the bottle and 
said that it was her beer. 

es 	 of 	  Fil. p 	  
12/5/63 	Dallas, Texas 	 Dallas 44-1639 

_ -1_11 • -......• JAMES E. OARRIS:BL Do. iichlt.d.  12/5/63  
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGA'nN 

DateDecember 6, 1963 
1 

J.-GA.-;CKERY, Clerk, Identification Bureau, Police 
• Department, Zallaa m.l.xas,. made available the identification 

file of JACK LEON RUBY; identification number 36398, which 
reflects a "Case Report" filed on December 8, 1954, concerning 
the arrest of JACK LEON RUBY on December 5, 1954. The case 
report reflects RUBY was arrested at 1:30 a.m., December 5, 
• 1954,-at 1717 South Ervay by Officers E. E. CARLSON and D. L. 
BLANKENSHIP and charged with violation of Article II, Section 
19 (16), permitting consumption during forbidden hours on Sunday. 

The Case Report reflects the, above arrest of RUBY 
was dismissed on February 8, 1955. 

The Case Report reflects under "Summary of Case" 
that "this man is the owner and operator of the Silver Club 
located at 1717 South Ervay and was present and in charge 
at the time. He permitted EUGENIA MARY 0/BRIEN and MARY JANE 
sac= to consume a pert of a bottle of Schlitz beer during 
forbidden hours on Sunaay." 

4 

en 	12/5/63 at 	Dallas, Texas 
	  File 	

Dallas 44-1639 # 

Date dictated  12/5/63  

This document contains neither renommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is die properly of tbe rat and is loaned to 
your'111Pnel; It and its cont•nis ofill not t• be distributed outside your agency. 

It 	
JAMES E. OAPRIS:EL  y Special Agent 

"" • 

a 
374 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGA'nN 

Dat,December 6, 1963 

J,GA.-;CKERY•  Clerk, Identification Bureau, Police 
• Department, PAD-sit m.lxas,, made available the identification 

file of JACK LEON RUBY; identification number 36398, which 
reflects a "Case Report" filed on December 8, 1954, concerning 
the arrest of JACK LEON RUBY on December 5, 1954. The case 
report reflects RUBY was arrested at 1:30 a.m., December 5, 

• 1954,-at 1717 South Ervay by Officers E. E. CARL SON and D. L. 
BLANKENSHIP and charged with violation of Article II, Section 
19 (16), permitting consumption during forbidden hours on Sunday. 

-,- 
The Case Report reflects the , above arrest of RUBY 

was dXsmissed on February 8, 1955. 

The Case Report reflects under "Summary of Case" 
that "this man is the owner and operator of the Silver Club 
located at 1717 South Ervay and was present and in charge 
at the time. He permitted EUGENIA MARY 0/BRIEN and MARY JANE 
SCHIJI7Z to consume a pert of a bottle of Schlitz beer during 
forbidden hours on Sunaay." 

4 

.A 	
12/5/63 at 	Dallas, Texas 
	  Fils 	

Dallas 44-1639 # 

Date dictated  12/5/63  JAMES E. GARBIS:EL  by Special Agent 

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It la ltio properly of tb• rat and is loaned to 
Your'111PnCY; It and its contents af• not t• be distributed outside your agency. 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

DateDecember 6, 1963 

Dallas Co 	Crinina 
Court 	 alias, Texas, a• v s 	or 
• • 00 	#1, page--45717i5Wriplaiiiii-Tor dockets 1788-C and 

' 1789-C both under the mane JACK LEON RUBY, both showing the 
offense as "Liquor Violation," and both reflecting oases 
dismissed on February 8, 1955. 

SHUMAlade available dockets 2788-C and 1789-C 
which re :pet the following o 	information: 

DOCKET #1788 -C:  

The State of Texas, versus JACK LEON RUBY,' filed 
December 8, 1954, capias issued December 8, 2954. Defendant's 
attorney was shown as TOM HOWARD, 1415 Republic Bank Building, 
Dallas, Texas. 

An "information" filed on December 8, 1954, reflects 
that the defendant, JACK LION MY, "on or about December'5, 
2954, in the County of Dallas and State of Texas, the said date 
being Sunday, was then and there the holder of a Retail Dealer's 
on Premises License, ACteretofore issued by the Texas Liquor 
Control Board of the State of Texas fo_the premises located 
at 1717 South irvay and between the hours of 1:15 am. and 
2:00'0'clock p.m. to-wit: 1:30 a.m. on said day, the said 
defendant did then and there unlawfully permit EUGENIA ma 
O'BRIEN to consume an alcoholic beverage on the said licensed 
premises and situate." 

Signed "HENRY WADE, Criminal District Attorney, Dallas 
County, Texas." 

A "Motion of District Attorney to Dismiss Prosecution,' 
filed on February 8, 1955, reflects that"this is a Liquor 
Violation case. The witnesses in this case, Officers BLANKENSHIP 
and CARLEON advised that they conducted the investigation,"but 
that it was filed 'without their knowledge. The police report 
states that they observed customers consuming beer after hours. 
Both officers stated that this is incorrect and they did not 
observe the customers consuming beer. It is recommended that 
this case be dismissed because of insufficient evidence." 

Signed "L IMORTON District Attorney of 
)A 	f'%5 Cc K4f)  

Dr-sc.... 1 4i 1  / x0),5  
12/5/63  es  Dallas; Total, 	116#  Dallas 10.16V1  

1 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

De.Decesber 6, 1963 

Della' Co 	Criminal 
Court 	 alias, Texas, a • v s 	or 

e • oc 	#1, page-45, 	dockets 1788-C and 
1789-C both under the sane JACK LEON RUBY, both showing the 
offense as "Liquor Violation," and both reflecting cases 
dismissed on February 8, 1955. 

fiOrs. SHUMAlade available dockets 1788-C and 1789-C 
'Mich re *et the following o 	information: 

DOCKET 11788 -C:  

The State of Texas, versus JACK LEON RUBY,' filed 
December 8, 1954, espies issued December 8, 1954. Defendant's 
attorney was shown as TOM HOWARD, 1415 Republic Bank Building, 
Dallas, Texas. 

An "information" filed on December 8, 1954, reflects 
that the defendant, JACK LEON RUBY, "on or about December'5, 
1954, in the County of Dallas and State of Texas, the said date 
being Sunday, was then and there the holder of a Retail Dealer's 
on Premises License, ikorotofore issued by the Texas Liquor 
Control Board of the State of Texas fo_the premises located 
at 1717 South ivay and between the hours of 1:15 am. and 
1:00v'clock p.m. to-wit: 1:30 a.m. on said day, the said 
defendant did then and there unlawfully permit EUGENIA MAW 
O'BRIEN to consume an alcoholic beverage on the said licensed 
premises and situate." 

Signed "HENRY WADE, Criminal District Attorney, Dallas 
County, Texas." 

A "Motion of District Attorney to Dismiss Prosecution,' 
filed on February 8, 1955, reflects that"this is a Liquor 
Violation case. The witnesses in this case, Officers BLAND SHIP 
and CARLEON advised that they conducted the investigation,"but 
that it was filed 'without their knowledge. The police report 
states that they observed customers consuming beer after hours. 
Both officers stated that this is incorrect and they did not 
observe the customers consuming beer. It is recommended that 
this case be dismissed because of insufficient evidence." 

Signed "L 0THERTON District Attorney of 
)A 	 CeK4fJff  

	1  / x0),5  

12/5/63  es  Dallas; Texas 	116#  Dallas 4§-16V1  

1 
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